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day kindergarten at 4 schools 
BY SUE MASON 

STAFF WRITER 

Tina Simpson was wondering how she was 
going to manage a full-time job and having 
her son Cameron in kindergarten. 

Now she has an answer - a pilot full-day 
kindergarten program that will be available at 
four Wayne-Westland schools during the 
2006-2007 school year. 

"This is great," said the Westland resident. 
"As a single parent, I know how difficult it's 
going to be to juggle being there to pick him 
up and then what to do with him afterwards." 

The Wayne-Westland school board Monday 

evening voted to implement the pilot program 
at Wildwood Elementary - Simpson's neigh
borhood school - Walker-Winter in Canton, 
Roosevelt-McGrath in Wayne and Hicks in 
Inkster. 

School officials are hoping the program will 
increase enrollment which has been on the 
decline since the 2002-2003 school year when 
there was 1,050 kindergarten students. This 
year, the number is below 950 students. 

According to Sam Barresi, assistant super
intendent for instruction, the declining num
bers are due primarily to a maturing school 
community and the increased needs of work
ing parents. 

"Working parents need to know their chil
dren are safe and supported for a full day," he 
said. "School districts that have implemented 
this program have seen an increase in their 
enrollment due to the needs of parents being 
met." 

Barresi told the board that the district's cur
rent kindergarten curriculum lends itself well 
to an expanded program. The schedule would 
include reading, writing, language arts, sci
ence, social studies and mathematics as well 
as time for play and social interaction. 

"We would have the ability to spend the 
morning doing a lot of the literacy work along 
with writing" said Rebecca Finnegan, a 

kindergarten teacher at Hicks Elementary 
who worked on the pilot program committee. 
"The children will have more time to explore." 

Barresi stressed that the children would be 
in the school buildings all day, and parents 
who believe their child isn't ready, could opt 
for a half-day program. 

"We will work with the families," Barresi 
said. 

When questioned about students being able 
to handle an all-day program, board member 
Martha Pitsenbarger was assured by 
Wildwood Principal Amy Carpenter that 

PLEASE SEE KINDERGARTEN, A 5 
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Fifth-grader Chris Sabo 
has never been to New 
York state, let alone 
California, but the 
Kettering Elementary 
fifth-grader is hoping to 
make the trek between 
the East and West coasts. 

As of the end of 
January, he was heading 
into central Ohio. 

"I've never been to New 
York or New Jersey, but 
I've been to Ohio, I have 
relatives there," said 
Chris, doing a lap around 
the school gymnasium. 

Sabo is among third-, 
fourth- and fifth-graders 
at Kettering Elementary 
School who do laps 
around the gym in hope 
of completing the almost 
3,000-mile journey, start
ed by Principal Paula 
Hotaling to encourage 
children to exercise. 

"One of the teachers 
was at a school in another 
district that did this five-
six years ago and I want
ed to start it here," said 
Hotaling. "I kept putting 
it off, but with all the arti
cles in the paper on how 

unhealthy we are, I decid
ed to do it this year. 

"I mostly wanted to get 
the message across that 
exercise is good for your 
health." 

The students began 
walking in late September 
and have slowly picked up 
the pace. A map on the 
wall outside the school 
office keeps track of their 
progress. 

The walking takes place 
during lunch Monday 
through Thursday, with 
one class each day doing 
laps. According to 
Hotaling, it takes 31.8 
laps to complete a mile 
and more than 90,000 
laps to complete the East 
Coast-to-West Coast trek. 

Michelle Martin says 
that her fourth-/fifth-
grade class and Julie 
Mytych's fifth-grade class 
can do a considerable 
amount of walking. 

"At the beginning of the 
year, we brought the 
fourth-grade down her to 
kick it off and they got 
excited," said Martin. "But 
it was amazing how many 
got tired at 10-15 laps, so 

PLEASE SEE WALKING, A 5 
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Ashley Cox ( le f t ) and Kay I a Chandler are among Ketter ing Elementary students 
who are walking across the United State w i thou t leaving the school gymnasium. 

Services held for Duane Suess, 
Westland father who fought cancer 

Duane Suess, a Westland 
father of two whose battle 
with cancer stirred emotions 
and drew support from many 
neighboring communities, 
died Saturday at the 
Karmanos Cancer Institute in 
Detroit. 

He was 30. 
Mr. Suess, a carpet installer, 

had fought a painful battle 
against a form of head and 

neck cancer that is rare for 
someone his age. His story 
was detailed in the Observer 
in October to promote a fund
raiser organized by his moth
er, Jeannie Mazur. 

Mr. Suess' situation brought 
in prayers, cards and financial 
donations from many com
munities and prompted one 
company to adopt the family 
and buy gifts last Christmas. 

Services were Tuesday at 
Griffin Funeral Home in 
Westland. The Rev. Drexel 
Morton of St. Michael 
Lutheran Church in Canton 
officiated. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Stacy; daughter Kayla; son 
Kyler; two brothers, Jake 
Lawson and Adam Lawson; 
and two sisters, Amy Martin 
and Julie Lawson. Mr. Suess 

School elections 
attract 4 candidates 

The annual election won't be until May 2, but incumbent 
Wayne-Westland school board member Frederick Weaver 
already knows the results. 

Weaver, the school board incumbent, was the only per
son to file a petition by Tuesday afternoon to be listed on 
the ballot. Only one four-year term will be filled in the elec
tion. 

The senior pastor at Abundant Light Church in Canton 
and a Westland resident, Weaver is completing his first 
four-year term on the school board. He currently is the 
school board president. 

Weaver received his doctoral degree in theology from 
Andersonville Baptist Seminary. He and his wife, Theresa, 
have two children - daughter Chelsea, a junior at John 
Glenn High School, and son Caleb, an eighth-grader at 
Stevenson Middle School. 

In the Livonia Public Schools, which serves the north 
end of Westland, three candidates have tossed their hats 
into the ring to run for school board trustee. 

Incumbent and current Vice President Joanne Morgan 
will compete with Steve King and Joe C. Joseph for the one 
four-year term. All are Livonia residents. 

Morgan's term expires June 30. The new board term will 
run from July 1,2006, to June 30, 2009. 

The makeup of the current school board could change 
drastically should the Citizens for Livonia's Future succeed 
in their recall efforts of members Dan Lessard, Rob 
Freeman, Kevin Whitehead, Lynda Scheel and Cynthia 
Markarian. 

Candidates who filed by the Tuesday deadline still have ,, 
until 4 p.m. Feb. 10 to withdraw their names from the bal
lot. 

By Sue Mason and Stephanie A. Casola 

Tax man cometh, so 
city extends deadline 

It's a bitterly cold fact: Winter taxes are due to the city of 
Westland. '' 

Those who don't have their taxes put into an escrow 
account will have to dig deep in their pockets. 

It might not be as threatening as the scenario depicted 
by The Beatles when they sang about taxes in Tax Man: 
"Don't ask me what I want it for, if you don't want to pay 
some more." 

Actually, the city of Westland - much like the federal and 
state governments - needs your taxes to pay its bills. It's 
that simple. 

But, city officials this year, as in past years, are showing 
some compassion by extending the deadline for paying city 
taxes until Feb. 28. ; 

It's only a two-week extension, Mayor Sandra Cicirelli 
said, but it can help at a time when taxpayers are battling 
higher home-heating costs, increased gasoline prices and, 
for many, the tab for Christmas gifts bought with charge 

. cards. 
"The extension is for a couple of weeks," Cicirelli said. 

"But sometimes that helps." 
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difference for animals 
Society veteran promotes pet care, adoptions 

SttamS 
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, BY STEPHANIE ANGEIYN CASOLA 
STAFF WRITER 

Ronald F. Blauet never goes 
to work alone. 

1 He brings his trusty assis
tant, a 9-year-old Chihuahua-
poodle mix named Chip to the 
Michigan Humane Society's 
center in Westland. 

; Blauet, a Redford resident 
for 25 years, began his career 
With the Michigan Humane 
Society while still a student at 
Wayne State University. He 
tqok advantage of the flexible 
work schedule and worked as a 
rescue driver in Detroit. 

! Though he first worked as a 
teacher with Detroit Public 
Schools, Blauet continued to 
work nights at the Michigan 
Humane Society. Eventually, 
he took on full-time work with 
the organization. 

. Now, 40 years later, he still 
fiiids the work fulfilling. 

"I enjoy my job," Blauet said. 
"You get to feel you are doing 
some good in the world." 

; Blaiiet's current position 
keeps him out in the commu
nity. He handles education - a 
job which takes him into area 
schools to teach children about 
pet safety, and appears on area 
radio and television stations to 
promote pet adoptions. 

1 And when Biauet speaks 
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Redford's Ronald F. Biauet is a 40-year employee of the Michigan Humane Society. He works out of the Animai Care 
Center in Westland, and brings his Chihuahua-poodle, Chip, to work with him. 

with elementary school chil
dren, or Scout groups, he's sure 
to bring Chip along to teach 
children how to "meet" a dog, 
and keep themselves and their 
animals safe. 

With the help of one volun
teer assistant, Blauet reaches 
15,000 children a year through 
educational programs. His 
work takes him across Wayne 
County, often to schools in 

Livonia, Westland, Plymouth 
and Canton. 

In addition, Blauet's televi
sion and radio appearances 
help the shelter promote adop
tions. The Michigan Humane 

inuic ouuigeui *uiu mere is a 
larger focus on educating pet 
owners. 

"Our goal is not to place an 
animal, it's to place an animal 
in a good home," said Blauet, 
who owns three dogs himself. 

At the Berman Center for 
Animal Care in Westland, 
though, he's best known for his 
personality and experience. 

Shelter Director Marcy 
Sieggreen has worked with 
Blauet while he's handled the 
education department. She 
said he's done a "fantastic" job 
with the programs. 

"He really is a wealth of 
knowledge," said Sieggreen. 

g u i ajujs.e LU any. 
In addition to what Blauet 

brings to the shelter, he's 
worked a variety of posit ions. 
Over the years, he's held pos i 
tions including animal rescue 
driver, clinic administrator, 
shelter manager at all three 
locations, cruelty investigator 
and operations director. 

"He's been here and done i t 
all" said Chamberlain. "And h e 
still has a good attitude." 

That attitude comes from 
knowing he's helped place a n i 
mals in good homes. "We do 
make a difference in a lot of 
animals' lives," he said. 
scasola@hometowniife.com | (734) 953-2054 
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Not ice of Pub l i c Sa le of P e r s o n a l P r o p e r t y 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service 
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, the undersigned will sell at 
public auction. ..by" competitive bidding. Sales are for cash only. 
Removal withjn 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent 
and fees are past due.. 

On the premises where said property has been stored and in which 
are located at Public Storage, 20080 Allen Rd., Trenton, MI 48034, 
(248) 263-3880, on 2-22-06 at 9:30 am. Personal property described 
below in the matter of: 
513 - Roy Poore - books, boxes, bags 
1026 - Kathleen Weiss - dryer, washer, refrigerator 
327 - Jason Liberadzki - tool box, totes, TV 
623 - Eric Johnson - dresser, coffee tables, toys 
153 - Elaine Labelle - boxes, microwave, TV 
149 - Charles Hammonds - boxes, dresser, microwave 
239 - Sam Moddy - TV, dressers, bicycle 
148 - Milton Engel - bed and box spring, desk, chair 
118 - Janet Thibert - love seat, dining table, chairs 

Publish: February 9 & 16, 2006 

Friends anticipate Octagon House work 
A furnace bid was 

approved by the City 
Council for the Octagon 
House and installation 
is eminent, which 
excites those waiting in 
the wings to begin restoration. 

We invite you to get involved, 
call (734) 326-1110 and leave 
your name, phone number 
and "expertise." If you don't 
have an "expertise " there is 
always a need for "gofers." This 
is every Westlander's Historic 
Park and we need your help to 
make it happen. 

^friends of the Westland 
Museum's first cookbook 
has gone to press. It's chock 
full of favorite recipes from 
the kitchens of Westland 

' residents, including our 
mayor's. You won't want to be 
without one when they become 
available. 

In addition to yummy recipes, 
the cookbook will contain 
sketches by artist Dorothy 
Drummond of the historic 
buildings that are owned and 
maintained by the city, the 
Historical Commission and 

Friends of the Westland 
Historical Museum. 

Special exhibits are being 
planned for the Felton House 
Museum to celebrate our city's 
40th birthday anniversary this 
year. The exhibits will depict 
how the sleek Westland that is 
evolving today grew out of what 
was at one time called 
"Wasteland." It was with regret 
that we watched Mervyns 
Department Store close after 
serving our area for so many 
years. However, we are very 
grateful for the shelving, cloth

ing racks and various display 
furniture that the liquidators s o 
graciously gave us for use in t h e 
Historic Village Park. 

Don't forget to stop by 1-4 
p.m. on a Saturday, except holi
day weekends, for viewing ii t h e 
Felton Farmhouse Museumlf 
you are seeking historical infor
mation from the Collins Hoise 
archives, call (734) 522-3918for 
an appointment. 
Call Connie Wagenschutz at (734)522-
0438 or contact her by e-mail at cor 
wagiijuno.com with your questioner 
comment. 
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CITY O F WESTLAND 
2006 ANIMAL L I C E N S E S 

Licenses must be obtained by Tuesday, February 28, 2006 for al 
animals age four (4) mouths or older. A statement of rabi© 
vaccination must be presented upon applying for an animal license 
After March 1, 2006, a $1.00 penalty will be assessed. License! 
may be purchased at: 

WESTLAND CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, 36601 Ford Road 

OR 

MICHIGAN HUMANE SOCIETY, 37255 Marquette 

EILEEN DeHART 
WESTLAND CITY CLERK 

Publish: February 9 & 23,2006 OEOMMOT 
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Livonia mayor opposes Legacy 
plan, asks LPS to reconsider 

BY DAN WEST 

STAFF WRITER 

Mayor Jack Engebretson has 
publicly joined critics of the 
Legacy Initiative plan to 
restructure Livonia Public 
Schools. 

Engebretson said school dis
trict officials should reconsider 
"their far-reaching plans" 
because he believes the wide
spread public scrutiny of the 
Legacy Initiative could further 
divide the community and 
lower property values in 
Livonia. 

"While I have absolutely no 
authority in these matters, the 
division in our community has 
caused me to make an effort to 
be of assistance to the con
cerned citizens and the LPS 
District," Engebretson said. 

Livonia Board of Education 
President Dan Lessard said he 
was "disappointed" with the 
mayor's public approach. 

"I don't think saying any
thing else would do any good," 
Lessard said. 

Engebretson said he would 
like Livonia school leaders to 
respond as school leaders did 
in Taylor when they postponed 
plans to close schools and 
move sixth-graders from ele
mentary to middle schools. 
School leaders in Taylor are 
taking an extra year to come 
up with an amicable plan. 

The Livonia school board 
approved the Legacy Initiative, 
a plan that will close seven 
schools and reorganize the dis
tricts buildings this fall. As 
part of the plan, elementary 
schools will be separated into 
grades K-4 and 5-6 buildings 

and additional busing will be 
needed. School officials said 
the plan will save the district at 
least $1.5 million per year, 
maintain current class sizes 
and not require any teacher 
layoffs. 

A grass roots group, Citizens 
for Livonia's Future, has 
formed to challenge the plan. 
The group indicated it intends 
to file suit against the district 
to stop the plan; it is also 
working to set up a recall elec
tion for five board members 
who voted for the plan. 

Steve Futrell, the group's 
president, said he was grateful 
for the mayor's comments. 

"Our group understands the 
district needs to make some 
changes," Futrell said. "Our 
issue is that when 1,000 people 
attend meetings to talk to the 
board and present problems, 
the board did not take any of 
them into account." 

Engebretson talked with a 
number of citizens, school offi
cials and real estate agents in 
recent months to analyze the 
district's restructuring plans. 
He said he concluded there are 
too many frustrated citizens, 
questions about the plan and 
potential property value prob
lems to justify such substantial 
changes that net a 1 percent 
savings in the school district's 
budget. 

"And if they lose 175 students 
to other schools next year, that 
will wipe out all the money 
they projected to save," 
Engebretson said. 

The mayor said he met with 
Livonia Supt. Randy Liepa 
four times to discuss the 
Legacy Initiative. On at least 

one occasion, the mayor said 
he asked Liepa to stop the 
plan. 

"I have described my con
cerns to him in some detail 
with the hope that implemen
tation of the initiative may be 
delayed so that the many con
cerns raised... could be inves
tigated" Engebretson said. 

Liepa said he understands 
Engebretson's concerns, but 
added the mayor also 
expressed confidence that the 
district would continue to pro
vide an outstanding education 
for students. 

"There's a lot of difference of 
opinion on the Legacy 
Initiative, but there is a lot of 
support for the district as a 
whole," Liepa said. 

For several weeks, as 
Engebretson considered taking 
a public stance on the school 
district plan, he heard from 
some people who advised he 
stay out of the fray as a cour
tesy to his elected counterparts 
on the Livonia Board of 
Education. Others suggested a 
public stance by the mayor 
wouldn't change anything. 

Noting the magnitude of the 
community dispute on this 
issue, Engebretson said he felt 
it would be a dereliction of his 
duty as the chief elected city 
officer if he remained silent. 

"I'm not here to pick a fight 
with anyone, but if this pro
gram ends up harming our 
community down the line, and 
I never took a stand, I would 
deeply regret it," Engebretson 
said. 

"You don't know what will 
happen if you don't try." 
dwest@hometownlife.com j (734) 953-2109 

Group looks for recall support 
Citizens for Livonia's Future 

are starting to seek signatures 
of those in support of a recall 
of five current Livonia Public 
School trustees. 

On Tuesday, Wayne County 
officials approved the petition 
language submitted last month 
by the grassroots community 
group. 

"We are starting the recall 
process," said Steve Futrell, on 
behalf of the Citizens for 
Livonia's Future. "We are con
tinuing down that path. We are 
doing everything we have said 
all along that we would do -
although we don't want to." 

The recall, Futrell said, is in 
response to the board's failure 
to listen to parental concerns 
regarding the Legacy Initiative. 

The group has asked the dis
trict to halt its plans for the 
coming year to take another 
look at ways to save money, to 
establish a new demographics 
committee with more commu
nity representation, and to 
come up with a new plan for 
the future of the district. 

The board has stood by its 
decision to install the Legacy 
Initiative this fall. 

Citizens for Livonia's Future 
will now have 90 days to col
lect 10,000 to 13,000 signa
tures supporting the recall of 
each of the five trustees. Futrell 
said the group will begin seek
ing those signatures this week. 

Named in the recall effort 
are trustees Dan Lessard, 
Lynda Scheel, Rob Freeman, 

Kevin Whitehead and Cynthia 
Markarian. 

Joanne Morgan is seeking 
re-election this May and Tom 
Bailey voted against the Legacy 
Initiative. They are not consid
ered part of the recall. 

By Stephanie A. Casola 
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At your service 
Each month the Dyer Senior Center hosts a fund-raising spaghetti dinner and each month member of the John 
Glenn High School JROTC program are there to help serve guests. Lorraine Kus of West land watches as senior 
Stephen Bozman fills her plate with pasta. 
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Sophomore Chelsey Young serves puts sauce on Ninth-grader Carly Pitrago sets up the dessert table at the 
the pasta of a dinner guest. spaghetti dinner. 
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EIN FINANCIAL 
REEDOM TODAY! 

Set rid of annoying bill collectors! We have t 
solutions to your financial problems in ureas like: 

Home Mortgages • Debt Consolidation 
Personal • Business Startups and More! 

Call today! Toll Free -» 
1(365)203-7675 J^f r { 
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Volunteers are needed to participate in a cumca' rcsparch stud, of an 
investigational medication for the treatment of po&t herpetic neuralgia 
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LaSalle Bank can help you take control of your finances. Enjoy the security of a Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan and your 
payment will never change, even if rates go up. Or, take advantage of a flexible Home Equity Line of Credit and borrow what 
you need, when you need it. Whether you want to give your home a new look or save .money by consolidating your -bills, more 
is within reach. Applying is quick and easy. Plus, there are no closing costs, no application fees, and no appraisal fees? But 
these rates won't last long. So act now. Call (800) 326-8062, stop by any LaSafle Bank, or visit lasallebank.com today. 
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TO LEARN MORE 
DLEASE CALL 

Michigan Head-Pain 
& Neurological 

Institute 

734 677 6000 
Option 4 
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Making more possible LaSalle Bank 
ABN AMRO 

£ j LaSalle s Home Equity Lines of Credit and Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loans are limited to owner-occupied, 1-4 family principal residences and are subject to no less than a second lien position on your property. Collateral property 
BBi must be located in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan or Ohio. Bridge lines of credit do not quality. You must carry insurance on the property that secures this loan. Flood insurance required if necessary Closing costs paid by LaSalle 
are hmited to: appraisal, title insurance, flood certification and recording fees. Any additional fees or conditions including, but not limited to, those imposed by the city, state or county where the subject property is located will 
be the borrower's responsibility. Rates are subject to change without notice. Consult your tax advisor concerning the deductibility of interest. Promotional offers are subject to change, may not be combined with any other home 
equity offer and may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Application must be received by March 31,2006 to qualify for promotional rates. 
•The Annual Percentage Rates (APRs) on LaSalle Bank's Home Equity l ines of Credit are tied to Prime. Prime is the highest Prime Rate as published iri the "Money Rates" section of The Wall Street Journal on the last publishing day 
of the calendar month immediately preceding the billing cycle. The margin tied to Prime varies and depends on the approved credit line amount and combined loan-to-value. On December 30,2005 Prime was 7 25% and the APR 
on LaSalle Bank's Home Equity Line of Credit products varied between 6.25% and 10.25%. Quoted APR of 6.25% assumes 80% or less loan-to-value, a credit line of $125,000 or greater, and a ¥i% rate discount for lines $125,000 
$249,999 and 14% discount for lines $250,000 or greater. It also requires making an initial draw of $15,000 in new money at the close of the rescission period which must remain outstanding for at least 180 days. Prime isa variable 
rate; as it changes, the APR on your account will change. The maximum APR is 21%. A balloon payment will result at the end of the ten-year draw period. There is a $50 annual fee after the first year. Annual f^e may be waived for 
customers participating in certain LaSalle checking account programs. Home Equity Line of Credit Promotional Offer: New home equity customers must draw a minimum of $15,000 at the close of the rescission period and keep it 
outstanding for 180 days or the Annual Percentage Rate wil l increase by the applicable discount as referenced above for the remainder of the term of the line. Existing LaSalle home equity customers must pay off a current Home 
Equity Line of Credit or Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan with their new Line of Credit, and must activate an additional 515,000 in new money at the close Of the rescission period. The combined amount of the pay off balance and the 
$15,000 advance must remain outstanding for 180 days or the Annual Percentage Rate wil l increase by the applicable discount as referenced above for the remainder of the term of the line. ** On December 30 2005 the Annual 
Percentage Rate (APR] on LaSalle's Fixed Rate Home Equity Loan products varied between 6.24% and 11.60%, depending on the loan amount, combined loan-to-value (LTV] and term. The advertised rate of 6.24% APR is available 
for qualifying properties with an LTV of 80% or less, loan amount of $100,000 or more, and a 10 year term. For example, a loan amount of $100,000 for 10 years, at an interest rate of 8.24% APR, will have a monthly payment of 
11122.30. LaSalle Bank N.A., LaSalle Bank Midwest N.A., Members FDIC ©2006 LaSalle Bank Corporation. POFOEOWIQW2 
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organize 
youth choruses 

COMMUNITY 

th's not quite American Idol, 
t»M the American Liberty Pops 
Singers Inc. are looking for 
some young voices for two new 
cBoruses. 
; The organization will be 

Holding auditions Saturday, 
Feb. 11 and 18, at Christus 
Victor Lutheran Church in 
Dearborn Height for youth 
interested in being in its mid
dle school- and high school-
aged choruses to augment the 
adult Liberty Pops Singers and 
the elementary school-aged 
Children of Liberty chorus. 

The choruses offer the devel
oping singers the opportunity 
tolsupplement their school 
experience in terms of contin
ued instruction in vocal tech
nique and performance experi
ences. 

The auditions will be 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at the church on the 
south side of Ford between 
Beech and Gulley roads. 

Students should bring a pre
pared vocal selection and carry 
a grade point average of 2.0 or 

better. There will be a $10 reg
istration fee, refundable if it is 
found that the student is not 
yet ready for this musical expe
rience. 

The American Liberty Pops 
Singers hope to provide 
instruction, direction and per
formance opportunities to the 
students and the community in 
an effort to augment the edu
cation they are receiving in 
school, and provide another 
outlet for their musical expres
sion. 

This is also a wonderful 
opportunity for instrumental
ists who, due to schedule 
restraints, couldn't take chorus 
in school. Participation in 
school ensembles is not a 
required. 

Plans are to present a con
cert this spring to showcase the 
youth choruses' talents. 

For more information about 
the auditions, call Rick Shaw, 
president of the American 
Liberty Pops Singers Inc., at 
(734) 355-8813. 

Listings fo r the Community Calendar 

should be submit ted in wr i t ing. They 

can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251 

Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, by fax at 

(734) 591-7279 or by e-mail at sma-

son@oe.homecomm.net For more 

informat ion, call (734) 953-2112. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Rabbit adopt ions 
The Great Lakes Rabbit Sanctuary will 
hold an adoption event from noon to 5 
p.m. Saturday,, Feb. 11, at Specialty Pet 
Supplies, 1449 Ann Arbor Road, in 
Plymouth. The event is being held in 
recognition of Adopt-A-Rabbit Month 
and will include pet tarotcard readings, 

• pet photographs, as well as magic and 
balloons by Christian the Ciown. In 
addition, volunteers will be on hand to 
help answer questions related to rabbit 
care, health, temperament and adop
tion. Rabbits available for adoption may 
be viewed at petfinder.com and adop
tions also can be made through an 
adoption coordinator at 
adoptions@rabbitsanctuary.org. Great 
Lakes Rabbit Sanctuary is a nonprofit 
group that provides a safe haven for 
abandoned, abused and neglected 
domestic rabbits with the goal of reha
bilitating them and adopting them to 
loving homes. For-more information,, 
check out the Great Lakes Rabbit 
Sanctuary Web site at www.rabbitsanc-
tuary.org or call (734)461-1726. 

Open House 

St. Mary Catholic School will have an 
open house/cultural fair 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 26, at the school, 34516 
Michigan Ave., Wayne, There will be 
guided tours, general information, reg
istration details and scholarship infor
mation and applications available for 
families interested in future enrollment 
. The cultural fair wili guests a chance 
to experience the culture of countries 
from around the world as presented by 
St. Mary students. Teachers and staff 
also will be on hand to answer ques
tions. Call (734) 721-1240. 

Eating Disorders 
Get help, get real information and real 

• expectations, at an eating disorder sup
port group which meets 7-8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the auditorium of 
Garden City Hospital, 6245 Inkster Road, 
Garden City. All meetings are closed -
for people of all ages with eating disor
ders and are free of charge. Family and 
friends support is on the second 
Wednesday of the month while parents • 
support is on the fourth Wednesday of 
the month. For more information, call 
Oarlene at (734) 324-3089. 

Advocacy group 
The Wayne-Westland Alliance for the 
Mentally III, a self-help and advocacy 
group, meets at 7 p.m. the first and 
third Thursday of the month at St. 
John's Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne 
Road, at Bayview, Westland. For more 
information, call (734) 362-8825. 
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IT'S THE NATION'S MOST RELIABLE WIRELESS NETWORK 
1.877.2BUY.VZW E> verizonwireless.com 
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VERIZON WIRELESS 
ANN ARBOR 
2570 Jackson Ave. 
(next to Blockbuster) 
734-769-1722 
Briarwood Mali 
{in Sears Wing, 
near Center Gt.) 
AUBURN HILLS 
Great Lakes Crossing Mail 
248-253-1799 
Courtiand Center Mali 
(near JC Penney) 

8159 Challis, Suite C 
(oft Grand River, 
In front of Target) 
810-225-4789 
BURTON 
1295 S. Center Rd. 
(at corner of Lapeer Rd.) 
810*743-4846 
Courtiand Center Mail 
CANTON 
42447 Ford Rd. 
(corner of Ford S l i l l e y 
Rds., Canton Corners) . 
734-844-0481 • 

Teamed 
with 

Lucent Technologies 

COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
DEARBORN POKTtACWfiTERFDRD 
24417 Ford Rd. 
Oust West of Telegraph) 
313-278-4491 
Fair ianeMail 
(3rd floor next to Sears) 
313-441-0168 
DETROIT 
14126 Woodward 
(Model T Plaza) 
313-869-7392 
FARMINGTON HILLS 
31011 Orchard Lake Rd. 
S.W. Comer ot Orchard 

Lake Rd. & 14 Mite Rd.) 
248-538-9900 
FENTON 
17245 Silver Pkwy 
(in the Sears Plaza) 
810-629-2733 
FT.68ATI0T 
4129 24th Ave. 
810-385-1231 
LAKE ORION 
2531 S. Lapeer Rd. 
(Orion Mall 2 miles 
N. of the Palace) 
,248-393-6800 
NORTRVILLE 

'Three Generations Plaza 
20580 Haggerty Rd 
734-779-0148 
NOV! 
43025 12 Mile Rd. 
(Twelve Oaks 
Service Dr., 
North of Sears) 
248-305-6600 
Twelve Oaks Mall 
(lower level play area) 

454 Telegraph Rd. 
(across from 
Summit Race Mali) 
248-335-9900 
ROCHESTER HILLS -
3035 S. Rochester Rd. 
(at Auburn Rd.) 
248-853-0550 
ROYAL OAK 
31921 Woodward Ave. 
(at Normandy) 
248-549-4177 
ST. CLAIR SHORES 
2S401 Harper Ave. 
(at 10 1/2 Mile) 
586-777-4010 
S0UTHF1EL0 
28117 Telegraph Rd 
(South of 12 Mile Rd.) 
248-358-3700 

45111 Park Ave. 
(M-59 & M-53, 
Utica Park Plaza) 
586-997-6500 
Lakeside Mall 
(Lower Ct. play area) 

TAYLOR 
23495 Eureka Rd, 
(across from Southland Mall) 
734-287-1770 

W/L Southland Center 
H r 23000 Eureka Rd. 

(in the JC Penney wing). 

TUflY 
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd, 
(Troy Sports Center) 
248-526-0040 . 
Oakland Mali 
(inside Main Entrance, 
next to Food Court) 
WESTLAND 
35105 Warren Rd. 
(S.W. Corner of Warren 
& Wayne Rds.) 
734-722-7330 

OR VISIT THE VERIZON 
WIRELESS STORE 
A I CIRCUIT CITY 
ANN AflBOR 
AUBURN HILLS 
BRIGHTON 
DEARBORN flOSEVILLE 
HARPER WOODS TAYLOR 
LAKESIDE TROY 
NOW WESTLAND 

See s to re for 

Return/Exchange Policy. 

Proud sponsor of 
the Detro i t Pistons 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS ^ment 
Authorised fietailers may Impose additional equipment related 

prices 8 return policy vary by location. 

BLOOHRELD HILLS 
Global Wireless 
1-888-607-1800 

FT. SBATMJT 
Wireless Solutions 
810-385-3400 

SOUTHFIELO 
Wireless USA 
248-395-2222 

Auto One Brighton 
810-227-2808 
Cellular and More 
810-227-7440 

Cellular and Mare 
734-981-7440 
GLARKSTOH 

Autafeed Getialar 
1-800-vip-aus 
HOWELL 
Gartrontcs 
517-548-7705 

Authorized Malar 
1-800-VlP-Plus 

248-625-1201 

CommtinicstitHis USA 
248-280-6390 

734-242-0806 
HarktaflrlM 
734-384-7001 

1^800-ViP-Rus 
SYLVAN LAKE 
Wireless Link 
248-681-1700 
TAYLOR 
Call Pnons Warehouse 
734-374-4472 
TROY 
The Wireless awn 
248-458-1111 

24B-360-94Q0 
Wireless ToiBomn 
248-669-1200 
Wireless Tofflamn 
248-669-7800 

ftutteized Cellular 
1-800-VSP-Plus 
NEW HUDSON 
Fusion Cammanicatiens 
248-437-5353 

586-573-7599 
-WESTBL0QMF1ELD 

248-681-7200 

Auto One 
248-960-0500 

Ke%C 
313-582-1130 

248-476-0077 

Bianton Touch 
248-615-1177 
FftR«INGTQN HILLS 
Cellular City 

248-627-4833 
PLYMOUTH 
Ann Arbor Wireless 
734-456-3200 

FENTON 
Cellular and More 
810-629-7440 
FEflNDALE 
CommiinlcaiJOfis USA 
248-542-5200 

248-650-5151 
R M B U E 
Authorized Cellular 
1-800-V1P-Plus 
ROYAL OAK ' 
Fusion Catamunicalioiis Free Handset Software Upgrade! 
248-549-7700 - O 9 4b> 

CALENDAR 
FOR SENIORS 

Friendship Center 

The Senior Resources Department 
(Friendship Center), 1119 N. Newburgh, 
Westland, offers a variety of programs 
for older adults. The Web site 
www.ci.westland.mi.us offers more 
information. Call (734) 722-7632. 

Crochets Knit 
A crochet and knit group meets 9:30 
a.m. every Thursday at the Friendship 
Center on Newburgh near Marquette. 
Beverly Kaminski is the instructor. 
Participants should bring a type."G" 
crochet hook. Those interested can sign 
up at the center's front desk or call 
(734)722-7632. 

Visually Impaired 
The Visually Impaired Persons (VIPs) 
support group meets 12:30 p.m. every 
Friday at the Friendship Center, 1119 N, 
Newburgh, Westland. Participants share 
•information and meet others. Those 
interested in joining can be scheduled 
on a bus route for transportation. For 
information, call (734) 722-7632. 

Choir 
The Senior Choir, under the leadership 
of Robert Cassidy, is open to those who 
like to sing. It meets 9:30 a.m. Thursday. 
For information, caii the Friendship 
Center, (734) 722-7632. 

Hearing checks 
Every third Tuesday of each month, a 
representative from Personalized 
Hearing Care of Westland will check and 
clean hearing aids free, 2-3 p.m. by 
appointment only. Call (734) 722-7632 
for more information. 

Exercise 

Simply Jazzercise is designed for exer-. 
cisers older than 40. The program pro- . 
vides a low to moderate workout The •; 
exercise improves strength, flexibility, 
balance, posture, coordination and car
diovascular endurance. It incorporates 
simple dance routines with walking or 
jogging patterns and resistance exer
cises. . . 
Wear loose-fitting clothing and com
fortable shoes. Light weights and an 
exercise mat are suggested. Classes are 
10:15 a m Monday, 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
10:15 a m Friday,.at $3 per person per 
class. Sign up at the front desk at the 
Westiand Friendship Center or call (734) 
722-7632. 

Travel Group 
The Friendship Travel Group meets 1 
p.m. the second Friday of each month.. 
(unless a large event is scheduled) in 
the Westland Friendship Center,1119 N. • 
Newburgh. Programs include celebra
tion of birthdays, door prizes, descrip
tion of new classes or programs,' speak
ers from tour companies, overview of 
day/ overnight trips and refreshments. 
Call (734) 722-7632. 

Dyer Center 
The Wayne-Westiand school district's 
Dyer Senior Adult Center offers activi
ties Monday-Thursday at the center, on 
Marquette between Wayne and 
Newburgh roads. Mondays, Senior 
Chorus at 1:30 p.m.; Tuesdays, arts, 
crafts and needlework at 9:30 a.m.; 
Wednesdays, kitchen band, 10 a.m., 
bingo at 1 p.m.; Thursdays, ceramics, 
arts, crafts at 9:30 a.m. 

*0urS«rehai5ssiiBd.2 J9?4 Federal Universal Servrtefvaries quarteriy), 5t fie§afati)iira40t Adminlstratise/itne/gw., 6 others by area) are nottsxes (rfetaBi; 1-SS3-5S4-18S8); govt fasesand (Hirsurdiargei could add Tt%-29% toyoarbiii. Artivation fee/line: $3S C 
IMPORTANT CONStfMERINFORMAHON: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling flan, Rebate Form & credit approval. $175 termination fee/!kw, upto 45</min after aHowance, otiier charges& resuiaioiB. Rebatetakes 8-10 weeks. Usage rounded S 
to next fuii wtruite. ^iip^ng; charges mayappiy. Network details, overage iimitao'ons and maps at verizonwireiess.cjmi. Mights 9:01 pm - 5:59 amM-F. While supplies Jast. Offers, coveratje and service not avaiiabie everywhere. ©^)06 Ve/izora Wireiess p 

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

FEBRUARY 27,2006 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha t the Garden City Council will 
hold a Public Hearing a t the Civic Center, 6000 Middle-belt Road, 
Garden City, Michigan on February 27, 2006 a t 7:25 p.m. regarding 
the proposed amendment to the DDA Development and Tax 
Increment Financing Plan: 

R e s o l u t i o n t o a m e n d t h e 
Ci ty of G a r d e n C i t y D o w n t o w n D e v e l o p m e n t A u t h o r i t y 

A m e n d e d a n d R e s t a t e d D e v e l o p m e n t P l a n a n d T a x 
I n c r e m e n t F i n a n c i n g P l a n 

WHEREAS, the City of Garden City Downtown 
Development Authority is authorized and desires to improve and 
assist in the repair of certain Public Buildings within its 
development district:.^ , 

WHEREAS, such assistance will promote adequate public 
services within the development district: 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is resolved tha t the Amended and 
Restated Development P lan and Tax Increment Plan be and is 
amended as follows: 

Paragraph 5 is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the 
following: 

The proposed development program for the Development 
Area incorporates the integration of public and private 
improvements. The overall project descriptions and 
schedule of phasing for projects in the Amended and 
Restated Development Plan have been delineated in the 
next section by their respective location within the 
Development Areai However, the scope of change from 
existing conditions is outlined below. 

The Downtown Development Authori ty 
redevelopment concept calls for the renovation of 
existing public improvements such as the sidewalks, 
landscaping and terrace areas, public facilities and 
construction of new improvements such as pedestrian 
areas and on-street parking. Initially, the majority of 
improvements made to the development area will be 
focused on the Pedestrian Core Zone. These will include 
streetscape improvements (sidewalks, on-street parking 
areas, barrier-free improvements, lighting, street trees, 
and furniture) between the curb and building face. This 

•will result in demolition and repair of existing 
infrastructure. Further, the Downtown Plan calls for 
reconstruction/repair of the municipal parking lots in 
the Development Area. 

Paragraph 6, the portion entitled Table 1, only is deleted 
in its entirety and replaced with the following: 

Table 1: Estimated Cost and Phasing of Improvements 

Project Description Estimated Cost Phasing 
G a t e w a y P r o j e c t s 
Terrace Improvements 2,000,000 2000-2005 
Traffic Improvements 500,000 2000-2005 
Signage Improvements 75,000 2000-2005 
Lighting Improvements 600,000 2000-2005 
NetTotal 3,175,000 

Prof, Tech, Admin 793,750 2000-2005 
Burying Overhead 500,000 2000-2005 
Utilities 
Land Acquisition 100,000 1996-2026 
Public Facility 

Improvements 60,000 2006-2011. 
To ta l G a t e w a y P r o j e c t s 4,618,750 

C o r e P r o j e c t s 
Pedestrian Streetscape 4,000,000 1996-2000 
Parking Improvements 3,000,000 1996-2000 
Signage Improvements 200,000 1996-2000 
Lighting Improvements 700,000 1996-2000 
Traffic Improvements 300,000 1996-2000 
NetTotal 200,000 
Prof, Tech, Admin 2,050,000 1996-2026 
Loan Program 1,000,000 1996-2026 
Burying Overhead 1,000,000 1996-1998 
Utilities 
Land Acquisition 700,000 1996-2026 
To ta l C o r e P r o j e c t s 12,950,000 
To ta l DDA P r o j e c t s 17,568,750 

The balance of paragraph 6 is not altered or amended. 

FURTHER RESOLVE tha t except as specifically 
amended herein, the Amended and Restated Development P lan and 
Tax Increment Financing Plan is not altered or amended and is in 
full force and effect. 

FURTHER RESOLVE tha t this resolution be submitted 
to The Mayor and Council for the City of Garden City for 
consideration and Public hearing after proper notice has been 
provided in accordance with applicable law including MCLA 
125.1668. 

ALLYSON M. BETTIS 
Treasurer/City Clerk 

Publish: January 29 & February 9,2006 

http://www.hometouinlife.coni
mailto:son@oe.homecomm.net
http://petfinder.com
mailto:adoptions@rabbitsanctuary.org
http://www.rabbitsanc-
http://tuary.org
http://verizonwireless.com
http://www.ci.westland.mi.us
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we had a long talk about build
ing up endurance." 

Martin keeps count, clicking 
her counter as each one of her 
students crosses the start/fin
ish line. 

"Sometimes it helps to get 
them up and moving, it gets 
the wiggles out," Martin. "They 
don't mind doing it, it's an 
opportunity to chat with their 
friends. It's also a warm-up 

with her students or with the 
other teacher and tacks on the 
laps. It's also a chance for her 
to "to get healthy and social
ize." 

Chris likes the walking for 
several reasons. He plays soc
cer on a U-ll team and the 
walking keeps him in shape. It 
also gives him something else 
to do during lunch "than eat 
and talk." 

Joining him for laps was 
classmate Ken McKay who 
decided to walk backwards for 

P H O T O S BY TOM HAWLEY 1 STA 

Poet holds book signing 
at Book Cellars Cafe 

Local poet Cheryl A. 
Vatcher-Martin will have a 
book-signing 2-4 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 11, at the Book 
Cellar & Cafe in downtown 
Plymouth. 

Vatcher-Martin, who is a 
Westland Chamber of 
Commerce member and owner 
of Pero Inc., said her book has 
more than 50 Haiku, or 
Japanese-style poetry. She said 
she will have other poetry gifts 
for sale, too. 

The Book Cellar & Cafe is 
located across from Starbucks 
on Ann Arbor Trail. 

Vatcher-Martin is profiled on 
a literary section of a Web site, 
thedetroiter.com, for January 
2006. She noted that her 
award-winning poem Women 
Reclining received the Award 
of Distinction in Literary Arts 
through Artists Among Us in 
November 2005. It is featured 
on the Web site. 

Vatcher-Martin will be sell
ing framed copies of this poem 
in addition to her Haiku chap-
book. 

"I write Haiku because I 
enjoy the 5-7-5 syllables it takes 
to write one Haiku," she said. 
"It's neat to express the beauty 
of nature in a few short words." 

Vatcher-Martin has a master 
of arts degree from the 
University of Michigan. She 
owns Pero Inc., where she edits 
manuscripts and works with 
her clients to help them 
become published authors. 

As an adjunct instructor at 
Schoolcraft College, she has 
taught composition, French, 
journalism, business English 
and technical writing. She cur
rently is offering two creative 
writing classes at Schoolcraft 
College. 

She can be reached at (734) 
397-1626 or by e-mail at 
Peroinc5@comcast.net. 

KINDERGARTEN 
FROM PAGE A1 

while the first week of class is 
difficult for younger students, 
they do adjust. 

"Usually, within a week and 
a half, they don't want to 
leave their friends, they want 
to stay," she said. 

The four schools are geo
graphically located - north, 
south, east and west - within 
the district and within its four 
primary communities of 
Westland, Wayne, Canton and 
Inkster. 

Parents who live outside 
those four attendance areas 
would be able to enroll their 
children in the all-day pro
gram through the district's 
schools of choice program. 

School officials are hoping 
to attract enough students to 
offset the increased costs. But 
what the district does receive 
from the state for kinder
garten students could be 
shrinking. State officials are 
talking about paring down 
payments for kindergartners. 

"Would decreased funding 
allow for an all-day kinder
garten, I don't know," said 
Superintendent Greg Baracy. 
"I don't know where that's 

KNOW THE SCORE 
check out the numbers in 

today's! fain 
sul fill 

isection 

going, but we're working with 
legislators to prevent it (the 
decrease)." 

Barresi told the board that 
an enrollment assessment will 
be done at the end of the pilot 
year. There also will be a par
ent survey done and a literacy 
assessment to see how well 
the all-day students do. 

The program drew praise 
from board members. 

"This is wonderful," said 
Pitsenbarger. "I'm glad to see 
we're starting this pilot pro
gram. When both mom and 
dad work, this will be a plus." 

"It's a wonderful idea, it 
brings the kids up to speed 
quickly," said Trustee Skip 
Monit. 

Simpson also thinks it's a 
wonderful idea. Her sister 
watches her son plus she 
spends "tons of money" for 
different kinds of sports pro
gram so Cameron can social
ize with other children. 

"I know there will be a defi
nite adjustment for him for 
the first month, but it'll be 
nice," she said. "I feel guilty 
about putting him in daycare, 
I'd rather he be where he's 
learning. He hears about the 
two recesses and gym and all 
the things his brother Tyler 
does at school and he wants 
to do it, too." 

THINKING ABOUT 
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FREE E$T*UAi ES 

(734)525-1930 
Our 31$tYear! 

UNITED TEMPERATURE 
8919 M I D D L E B E L T * LIVONIA 

Fourth-fifth-grade teacher Michelle Martin clicks her counter as students complete their laps around the gym. 

a spell. 
"It's cool," Ken said. "It's 

exercise and I need a lot of 
exercise. I play football, soccer 
and hockey." 

Ashley Carey agrees that it's 
kind of cool. It gives her time 
to relax and get out of her 
desk. 

"My mom and dad like 
because I'm not all hyper when 
I get home," she said. "I'm all 

mellow and cool because I get 
to work out." 

Like Chris and Ken, she, too, 
plays soccer and sees the lap 
walking as conditioning for the 
spring season. 

"I never do get winded," she 
said. 

With the school year half 
over, Hotaling is looking at 
ways to pick up the pace. She's 
contemplating plotting a 

course around the playground 
that students can walk once 
the weather breaks and they're 
outside. 

Whether they make it to Los 
Angeles before the end of the 
year or not, Hotaling knows 
one thing about her walkers: 
"They enjoy it." 

'Sometimes it helps to get, 
them up and moving, it gets 
the wiggles out. They don't 
mind doing it, it's an 
opportunity to chat with 
their friends.' 
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CAREER 
SEPARATES from Parisian Signature 
and Rafaella. Orig. 36.00-118.00, sale 
25.20-82.60. IN LADIES' SPORTSWEAR, EXCLUDES 
INCREDIBLE VALUE. 

30% off ENTIRE STOCK 
of bras from Vanity Fair, Bali and Barely 
There. Orig. 26.00-30.00, sale 18.20-
2 1 . 0 0 . IN INTIMATE APPAREL EXCLUDES INCREDIBLE 

VALUE. SELECTION VARIES BY STORE. 

f 

30% off SPRING APPAREL by Laura Ashley, Hot Cotton, Parisian 
Signature and more. Orig. 20.00-128.00, sale 14.00-89.60. IN LADIES1 SPORTSWEAR, 
PETITES' AND PARISIAN WOMAN. EXCLUDES INCREDIBLE VALUE. SELECTION VARIES BY STORE. 

50% off LADIES* SHOES 
from BCBGirls, Nine West, Claries, 
Sofft and more. Orig. 59.00-92.00, 
Sale 29.50-46.00. IN WOMEN'S SHOES. 

2 for 30.00 PIQUE 
POLOS by Preswick & Moore and 
Cezani in'assorted colors. Orig, 25,00-
34.00, sale 2 for 30.00 or 17.99 each. 

59.99 DIAMOND 
BRACELET 1/4 ct.tw., 18K gold 
over sterling silver. Orig. 160.00. 
IN ACCESSORIES. 

30% off BOYS' & GIRLS' 
tops and bottoms from Levi's, Plugg, 
Squeeze, Beauties and Bongo. Boys sizes 
4-20. Girls' sizes 4-6X, 7-16. Orig. 18,00-
40.00, sale 12.60-28.00. IN CHILDREN'S. 

IN MEN'S. 

> * w VALENTINE'S SET 
by Euphoria including 1.7 oz. Eau de 
Parfum Spray and 3.4 oz. Sensual 
Lotion. A 73.00 value, IN WOMEN'S 
FRAGRANCES, WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. 

SAVE MORE WITH YOUR COUPONS 
15% off 

*1EB OFF SHOES. EXCLUDES DOLDEN OPPORTUNITY SALE. SUPER SPECIALS, GOORBUSTERS. INCREDIBLE VALUE ITEMS. BONUS BUYS, 
ARQMATiOUE, CLUB LIBBY LU, COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR. COSMETIC ACCESSORIES. COSMETICS. FERRAOAMO. FRAGRANCES. GIFT CARDS. 
60DIYA. GREAT BUYS AND DESIGNER COLLECTIONS IN FINE JEWELRY, SPECIAL EVENTS AND WATCHES IN FINE JEWELRY, SERVICE CONTRACTS 
IN RUE JEWELRY MOISSANTE. INDIEO PALMS MEN'S, INTIMATE APPAREL ISLAND SDH JIGSAW, THE MIDDLEIOH DOLL COMPANY, 
CHILDREN'S LEVI'S, MICHEL! WATCHES. MEN'S SPORT COATS AND SUITS, MUNRO, OAKLEY, POLO RALPH LAUREN CB1L0RENSWEAR REEF, 
ROBERT TAUOTT NECKWEAR SALONS. SERVICES. SHARPER IMAGE SPECIAL ORDERS, TOMMY BAHAMA. VERA WAND APPAREL WATERFORD 
AND 7 FOR AIL MANKIND MEN'S. MUST PRESENT THIS DISCOUNT OFFER FOR SAVINGS. CANNOT BE COMBINEO WDH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT 
OFFER NOT VALID ON PREVIOUSLY PURCHASED ITEMS. 

A0000010CYD 

or clearance purchase in fine jewelry 
valid Thursday, February 9 thru Monday, February 13 

'EXCLUDES SPECIAL EVENTS. GREAT BUYS, SERVICE CONTRACTS. MOISSANITE WATCHES AND DESIGNER COLLECflGNS IN FINE 
JEWELRY. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON OR DISCOUNT OFFER. MUST PRESENT COUPON FOR SAVINGS. NOT VALID ON 
PREVICUSLV PURCHASES ITEMS. 

C00150107MG 

EXTRA 60% OFF CLEARANCE 
ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW RED-LINED ITEMS " I WOMEN S YEN S & CH-iDR:1* S APPAxhl * HANDBACS • IN-IWATE APPAREL • FASHION JEWELRY- ACCESSORIES 

\ , v \ i , •'•• _•• * \ s . u • ••; ••. H , s • 11 

t,"*-

Y O U ' R E S O M E B O D Y S P E C I A L 

• 

»»• 

TO ORDER ANYTIME, CALL 1-800-424-8135: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, 10:00 AM TO 10:00 PM EST, AND SUNDAY, 11 :OOAM TO 7:00 PM EST. 
American Esxpress not accepted with phone orders. STORE HOURS: The Village of Rochester Hilts (248) 276-6705 and Laurel Park Place (734)953-7 5 00. open Sun. 12-6, 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6. CHARGE IT: Parisian Credit Card, MasterCard, Visa, the American EExpress® Card or Discover®. LOCATED AT THE VILLAGE OF ROCHESTER HILLS,"" 
CORNER OF NORTH ADAMS ROAD AND WALTON STREET; AND LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA, CORNER OF NEWBURQH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD., 

Percentages off regular prices or original prices, as shown Aetna; savmga may exceed stated percentage of!. "Regular- and "Original" prices reflect offenng prices wh i ch may not have resulted in actual salads 
Merchandise selection may vary from one store to another 
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Programs fill the air to mark the start of Super Bowl 
XL at Ford Field in downtown Detroit. 

was 
super for 

Super Bowl XL is history. And although most 
of the activities surrounding the big game took 
place in Detroit, suburban communities joined 
in the fun and reaped the economic benefits, 
according to early reports. 

Hotels in Livonia and elsewhere along 1-275 
were booked solid with more than 2,000 media 
representatives from around the world. 

"The hotels had a great week because in 
many cases they had guests all week since we 
had media based hotels. The hotel bars and 
restaurants had a considerable spike in busi
ness. By the weekend, the bars in the Marriott 
and Holiday Inn were packed," said Wes Graff, 
president of the Livonia Chamber of Commerce 
and a media super captain. 

In Troy, Usher, the actor/singer, was one of 
several high-profile shoppers who saw 
Somerset as a point of interest, according to 
Jim Westcott, the mall's general manager. 

"Usher — he was here late Saturday after
noon," he said. "And he had quite a large follow
ing." 

But the crowd of admirers who followed the 
singer around the mall kept their distance. 
Usher, meanwhile, loaded up with essentials at 
Neiman Marcus and Gucci, among others. 

"He was a good shopper," Westcott said. 
Canton Township's Super Bowl hosted the 

Super Bowl NFL Charities Bowling Classic. 
NFL celebrities bowling for charity included 
Pro Football Hall of Famers Bobby Mitchell, 
Jan Stenerud, Bill Dudley, Tom Mack, Charley 
Taylor and Carl Eller, and three former players 
known as much for their nicknames as for their 
talents on the gridiron: Ed "Too Tall" Jones, 
Thomas "Hollywood" Henderson and Billy 
"White Shoes" Johnson. 

Marquis Foodservice of Westland catered the 
Playboy party for 2,000 people last Saturday at 
the Coleman A. Young International Airport. 

"Everything just went great," Marquis owner 
Scott Winfrey said. "The clients were super 
happy." 

Marquis had 120 workers at the party, and 
one of the most popular items served was lob
ster lollipops with dipping sauces. "We made 
over 1,000 portions, and within three hours 
those were gone," Winfrey said. 

Compiied from M f staff reports. 
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Pittsburgh Steelers fan Howard Whitmore of Huntington Beach, Calif., erupts with excitement as the Steeiers score their third touchdown on their way to winning Super Bowl XL. 
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John Nigro of Pittsburgh, Pa., shows his excitement as 
the final minutes tick off the clock to give the Steelers 
the victory. 

Mike and Dana Mintline of Farming ton Kills sell official NFL souvenir programs before the start of Super Bowl XL 
Ptttsburgh receiver Antwaan Randle Ef hits Seattle strong safety Michael Boulware as he intercepts a 
Pittsburgh pass during the second quarter of Super Bowl XL. 
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Ford Field in downtown Detroit filled to capacity for the kickoff of Super Bowl XL 

Fans make their way along the 
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Stephanie Meyer of Pittsburgh dances in the aisles v.ni.e Lie R_..Lig Ston_i p!c, t^ei. r.j.. .n..e performance. 
Mick Jagger of the Rolling Stones struts his stuff on stage during the group's Super Bowl XL 
halftime performance. 
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AROUND WESTLAND 

Winter Sale Event 

Save up to 50% Storewide! 
And Instantly... 

Save an Extra on Purchases of 
$50 Off $500 
$100 Off $1000 
$750 Off $5000 

What's On YOUR Wish List? 
Dining • Leather • Bedrooms • Entertainment • Sofas • Recliners 

We've got it! 
S t o r e w i d e sav ings , p lus t h e additional instant sav ings will 

h e l p y o u g e t t h e h o m e furnishings you w a n t at Walker /Buzenberg . 

W e feature t h e latest from quality manufacturers s u c h a s . . . 

Stanley • Stearns &. Foster • LaZBoy 'Hooker • Bernhardt 

No Interest Financing Available! 
This is the best time to save! 

Mrs. Smith 
remembered 

The late Dorothy Smith, a 
longtime Westland City 
Council watchdog who died in 
January, was remembered 
fondly by elected officials 
Monday during a council 
meeting. 

Councihvoman Cheryl 
Graunstadt brought a single 
rose and placed it in the front-
row seat where Mrs. Smith 
always sat when she attended 
council meetings. No one sat in 
the seat Monday. 

Graunstadt's action was a 
nod to a newsletter, the 
Westland Citizens Chronicle, 
that Mrs. Smith published, in 
which she awarded roses and 
thorns to those who, in her 
opinion, did good or bad in her 
community. 

Mayor Sandra Cicirelli said 
she had received both roses 
and thorns over the years. She 
said that even those people 
who differed politically with 
Mrs. Smith had to respect her 
for making them consider 
other viewpoints. 

Valentine's Dance 
The Stilettoe's, a '50s nostal

gia club, will hold its 25th 
annual '50s Valentine's Dance 

6:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, 
Feb. I I , a t the Hellenic Cultural 
Center, 36375 Joy Road, 
Westland. 

The evening will feature a 
full mostaccioli dinner, beer 
(liquor will be available), door 
prizes, the Fantastics and D J 
Doowop Danny Wilson. The 
cost is $30 per person and are 
available by calling (734) 697-
7270, (734) 564-2645, (734) 
425-2363, (248) 542-4614, 
(248). 541-6922, (548) 412-
0742 and (313) 414-9681. 

Toastmasters 
The Westland Easy Talkers 

Toastmasters Club can help 
people overcome their fear of 
speaking in front of people by 
teaching public speaking in a 
friendly and supportive atmos
phere. The club meets at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday evenings at 
Denny's Restaurant, 7725 
Wayne Road at Cowan. 

For more information, call 
John Elbe at (734) 414-3401 or 
Curt Gottlieb at (734) 525-
8445. 

Chili cook-off 
The Westland Democratic 

Club will hold a chili cook-off 
fund-raiser 6-9 P-m. tomorrow 
(Feb. 10) at the Harris-Kehrer 
VFW Post 3323 in Westland. 

There's a $10 fee to enter the 
contest and cooks are asked to 
bring a crockpot of their-chili 
forjudging. There's also a $10 
charge to taste the chilis and 
vote for the best one. Beverages 
and dessert are included in the 
charge. 

People who attend are asked 
to please bring a donation of a 
personal care item for our local 
veterans hospital patients. 
Suggested items included 
men's white socks, liquid soap 
(alcohol free), disposable 
razors or toothbrushes and 
toothpaste. 

Call Nan Melke at (734) 674-
7327-The hall is at 1055 S. 
Wayne Road, between Cherry 
Hill and Palmer. 

Cropping fund-raiser; 
A scrapbook fund-raiser, 

Croppin' for the Edison Eagles, 
will be held 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 11, in the gym
nasium of St. Matthew 
Lutheran School and Church, 
5885 Venoy, Westland; The 
cost is $35 and includes a light 
breakfast, lunch, dinner, 
snacks and beverages, scrap-
booking and stamping ven
dors, raffles and much more. 

Call Kelly Salter at (734) 
891-0219 or e-mail kelly@bell-
creek.org. 

Workshop helps people preserve family history 

Since 1933 

mnalmm, 
furniture 

People interested in build a 
living legacy of the past for 
their family can get help at a 
workshop being offered by 
Vermeulen Funeral Home 
Sunday, Feb. 12. 

The family-oriented work-

PRESENTING A BANK WITH A NAME YOU 

ALREADY TRUST. 
Welcome to State Farm Banfef Where you 

already have a trusted cotinection-me.Atidyou 
can bank by Internet, phone or mail. Call me for 
information and find out how it feels when 
your bank treats you like a good neighbor. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE" 

2 4 0 N o r t h M a i n S t r e e t • P L Y M O U T H • (734) 4 5 9 - 1 3 0 0 

M o n . , T h u r s . , Fr i . 1 0 - 9 • Tucs . , W e d . , Sac. 1 0 - 6 • S u n , J . - 5 
Ins tan ['Discount valid 2-1 through 2-13 only! • See Store for Details 

?'•••,• '••.-'•• • w w w i w a l k e r b u z e n b e r w . c o m " - i 

Ken Wagner, CLU, ChCF, LUTCF 
Stale Farm Agent 
11756 Newburgh Rd. 
734-464-3313 
Fax: 734-402-0105 
ken.wagner. nhxe@statefarm. com 

Bank. 

Some products and services not available in all awt 
STATE MRM BANK • HOME OFFICE 

BLOCMINGTOS ILLINOIS • slatcjarm com* 
P0291* 04/03 

/ / .99 

Apartment Sweet Apartment 

just doesn't have the same ring to it. 

Come to a free seminar for first-time home buyers. 
Our "Homeownership" seminars offer personalized 
attention and cover everything from understanding 
your credit and financing options to finding a house 
and making an offer. 

February 18 
Westshire Place Community 
26126 Currier 
RSVP by calling 313.561.1030 

February 25 
Deliverance Temple Church 
1555 Butternut 
RSVP by calling 1.800.643.9600 x22532 

Making more possible LaSalle Bank 
ABN AMRO 

Loans are underwritten, closed and serviced by ABN AMRO Mortgage Group, Inc., an affiliate of LaSalle Bank Corporation N.A. 
Programs subject to change. ©2006 LaSalle Bank Corporation Equal Housing Lender. 

shop, entitled "Remember 
When" will be 1-3 p.m. at Kirk 
of Our Savior Church, 3660 
Cherry Hill, west ofWayne 
Road in Westland. 

The two-hour interactive 
workshop will help jog partici
pants' memories and remem
ber family and life events long 
forgotten. They also receive a 
free booklet," Just a Few 

. .•MS/.:? 
mj r v ' i f A ' . . 

Memories to Share," so they 
can record memoriesfor future 
generations. 

The 32-page book helps to 
organize memories and trans
late family history into print. 
Seating is limited and available 
on a first come, first serve 
basis. Call Bonnie D. Hilberer 
at (734) 459-2250 or (734) 
646-2237. 

Good Neighbor. 

GREAT RATES. 
Looking for great rates and a secure place to grow 

your money? Call your local State Farm agent today for 
more information about a CD from State Barm Bank'. 

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 
90 days 
180 days 
1 year 
2 years 
3 years 
4 years 
5 years 

4.00%APY* 
4.25%APY* 
4.25%APY* 
4.35%APY* 
4.35%APY* 
4.35%APY* 
4.35%APY* 

Bank. 

RNC 

tU 
mm 

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.* 

"Annual Percentage Yields as of 2/1/06. Rates subject to change without notice. Minimum 
balance to open an account and obtain the stated APY is $500. Rates apply to deposits ies 
than $100,000, A penalty may be imposed for a withdrawal prior to maturity. Certificates 
automatically renew at maturity at the then-current rate for the same term. 

, PQ51035 STATE FARM BANK • HOWE OFFICE: BL00MINGTON, ILLINOIS • statafarm.com* 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
Pursuant to state law a sale will be held at: Secured Self Storage, 
6855 Yale, Westland, MI, February 25, 2006 @ 1:00 PM. 
#124 John Johnson; #507 Gregory Wohlers; #914 Heather Tank; 
#1007 Cheryl Williams; #1325 Lynne Miller; #416 Amy Schinski; 
#716 Robert Parker; #345 John Stevens; #919 John Ascencio; #203 
Cedrick Vanhook; #236 Marita Eekford; #103 Lola Pitts; #515 
Margaret Rose Dowling. Units contain; misc. household items & 
restaurant equipment. 

Publish: February 9 & 12,2006 OEowioose 

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service 
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, the undersigned will sell at 
public auction by competitive bidding. Sales are for cash only. 
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent 
and fees are past due. 

On the premises where said property has been stored and which 
are located at Public Storage, 3650 Enterprise Dr., Allen Park, MI 
48101, (313) 441-3117 on 2-22-06 at 10:30 am. Personal property 
described below in the matter of: 
B037 - Stacie Tarolli - floor lamp 
B??? - Edward Garner - couch, dresser, totes 
E050 - Scott Stevens - bags, boxes, power tools 
E014 - Justin Jones -1976 Cadillac vin#6D49S6Q285322 
C043 - Tina Haneline - dryer, stove, washer 
D041 - Nathan Williams - bike, boxes, lawnmower 
B265 - Steven Weaver - bags, boxes, stereo 
B047 - Aundra Lipscomb-Baker - desk, couch, boxes 
B065 - Krystal Pinson - bags, boxes, power tools 
B072 - Michael Kowalski - power tools, coffee tables, totes 
B093 - Shawon O'Conner - couch, stove, refrigerator 
B193 - Carl Ball - boxes, bikes 
B206 - David Grauman - bikes, boxes, stereo 
B238 - Clayton Smith - couch, boxes, dresser 
B309 - Thoanchelle Bargen - rug, totes, vacuum 
B319-Antoine Brand-fan, misc. items 
C002 - Melissa Offoord - AC unit, couch, bookcase 
C010 - Vanessa McCleskey - dryer, couch, mattress 
C011 - Debryl Ector - totes, couch, stove 
C022 - Renee Esteen Ware - boxes, totes, AC unit 
D009 - Charles Corby - couch, power tools, ladder. 
D029 -Amanda Thomsberry - bags, headboard, mattress 
D033 - Debryl Ector - bags, boxes, rug 
D044 - Steve Swinney - bags, Big Screen TV 
E003 - Ronald McFadden - couch, boxes, misc. items 
E007 ~ Shirley Smith - boxes, refrigerator, TV 
F018 - Bradley Moscarello - owner tools, dresser, boxes 
E010 - Robert Benjamin - misc. items 
E016 - Minnie Monson - boxes, milk crates 

Publish: February 9 & 16,2006 OEOS410937 

i •'-'^:'-^^it-filiifB-n:iii f t W 
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New Schoolcraft building puts 
emphasis on math, science 

BY HUGH GALLAGHER 
STAFF WRITER 

Responding to a renewed 
emphasis on math and science 
education, Schoolcraft College 
will break ground in early fell 
on a $12.5 million biomedical 
technology building. 

On Jan. 26, the state 
approved funding for construc
tion. 

The building will be 
financed with $5 million in 
state funding* leaving the col
lege obligated for $7.5 million. 

The new facility is scheduled 
to open in fall of 2008. 

"We've been saving, mostly 
from our two developments, 
College Park development and 
the Seven Mile Crossing devel
opment," said Jill O'Sullivan, 

. Schoolcraft vice president and 
chief financial officer. 

She said the developments 
adjacent to the college's cam
pus on Haggerty Road in 
Livonia have been successful in 
providing revenue. 

"It's providing money for the 
college when state appropria
tions are going down," she said. 
"It's really good timing. As 
state funding started declining, 
that money came to fill the 
gap. It didn't totally fill the 
gap, but at least it helped so 
our hit wasn't as drastic" 

The biomedical technology 
building is in response to a 
new emphasis on science and 
health education programs at 
the college. It will be on the 
campus' Fox Drive and situat
ed to link the Forum, which 
now houses many science 
classes, and applied science, 
which houses the recently ren
ovated nursing lab. 

"We hope to have a synergy 
with these three buildings," 
O'Sullivan said. 

In addition, math classes will 
be moved from the liberal arts' 
building. 

The new building is also a 
response to a swelling enroll
ment 

The college announced a 
record credit enrollment for 
this winter term of 10,609 stu
dents. The college also pro
vides continuing education for 
another 20,000 students. 

"We have a good problem — 
we have a lack of space," 
O'Sullivan said. "This winter 

The Biomedical Technology building, designed by DSA Archi tects, wi l l provide classroom space fo r math , science and 
health classes. The college wi l l break ground on the new fac i l i ty in the fa l l . 

semester we had a 7-percent 
increase in enrollment, so 
that's wonderful." 

She said the new building 
will not only provide more 
needed classroom space, but 
also provide for "a means to 
deliver different instructional 
programming." 

"Math, technology, science, 
that's what we're stressing. It's 
important. That's what our 
society is going to need," 
O'Sullivan said. 

TEAM LEARNING 
The biomedical technology 

building is being designed by 
DSA Architects of Berkley. 

The building will contain a 
biomedical lab, 16 classrooms 
and four science labs. A com
mittee from the college is 
working with DSA partner and 
project manager Janice 
Suchan. 

The committee includes Bob 
Wielechowski, executive direc
tor of facilities; Denise 
Sigworth, dean of instruction; 
Bruce Sweet, associate dean of 
business and technology; and 
Monica Sullivan, associate 
dean for sciences. 

"Our design process is inclu
sive and collaborative, includ
ing involvement from the col
lege administration, facilities, 
faculty and staff groups," 
Suchan said in an e-mail 
response. "We work as a team 
with our clients to develop 
cost-effective, functional and 
innovative solutions. From a 
project's inception through to 

completion, all disciplines are 
integrated to provide well-
coordinated, professional serv
ice." 

Suchan said the new build
ing is being designed to pro
mote "team and project-based 
learning." 

"It is often referred to as 
'inquiry based learning,' which 
means using multidisciplinary, 
hands-on, minds-on discovery 
methods for teaching science," 
she said. "This creates a design 
challenge of providing learning 
spaces that inspire collaborative 
work, and are flexible enough to 
allow for the growth and 
change of future technologies." 

O'Sullivan said a V-shaped 
layout will allow for many win
dows and scenic views of the 
retention pond near the 
school's day care center. 
Suchan said the windows also 
have a positive effect on learn
ing. 

"Many studies have shown 
that natural light has a positive 
impact on learning environ
ments, and daylighting is also 
a key component in sustain
able design," she said. "Our 
design will achieve both with 
direct light from windows in 
the classrooms as well as indi
rect light from clerestory win
dows above the corridors and 
teaming spaces." 

DSA Architects specializes in 
educational facility design and 
has done projects for more 
than 60 percent of public col
leges and universities in 
Michigan, Suchan said. 

Current projects include the 
Central Michigan University 
College of Education and 
Human Services Building, the 
Lansing Community College 
University Center building and 
the Jackson Community 
College Information and 
Technology Center building. 
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Volunteers needed to 
listen for frogs and toads 

The Friends of the Rouge 
is seeking volunteers for its 
ninth annual survey of 
frogs and toads in the wet
lands within the Rouge 
River Watershed. 

The survey is to provide up-
to-date knowledge of the frog 
and toad species that inhabit 
the Rouge River watershed 
and to educate residents of 
the watershed about the 
importance of wetlands. 

Locations must be in wet
lands within the Rouge 
River Watershed which 
includes 48 communities in 
west Detroit and its north 
and west suburbs. 

Volunteers need no prior 
experience but must attend 
one two hour training work
shop and learn eight breed
ing calls from a CD that is 
provided. All materials are 
provided. Surveys are con
ducted independently on 
damp warm evenings, sever
al times a month beginning 
in March and ending in 
July. 

The survey is an opportu
nity to spend time with fami
ly and friends outdoors learn
ing about local wildlife. 
Families, students, seniors 

and others are encouraged to 
signup. Pre-registrationfor ? 
workshops is required by ' 
calling (313)792-9621 or e-
mailing picoordinator@ther-s 
ouge.org. Please provide 
your full name, address, 
phone and e-mail and which ; 
workshop you would like to ' 
attend. , ) 

Workshops are scheduled -,, 
for: 

• 7-9 p.m. Thursday, 
March 2, Ypsilanti Civic 
Center, 7200 S. Huron 
River Drive, Ypsilanti s 

• 10 a.m. to noon 
Saturday, March 4> Livonia ; 
Civic Center Library, 32777 
Five Mile Road, Livonia 

• 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 7, University of '£ I 
Michigan-Dearborn, % \ 
Environmental Interpretive * f 
Center, 4901 Evergreen £ I 
Road, Dearborn ^ | 

• 7-9 p.m. Thursday, i ) 
March 9, Southfield Parks &* { 
Recreation, 26000 ; ^ j 
Evergreen Road, Southfield £ 3 

• 10 a.m. to noon * ] 
Saturday, March 11, £ 1 
Plymouth Board of Trustees,;" \ 
42350 Ann Arbor Road, 
Plymouth, MI 48170 
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• SAVE MONEY!! 

• 100% Guarantee 

• Convenient Drop 
Boxes 

• Superior Quality 

• FREE Pick-up & Delivery for 
Business Accounts 

No Waiting—Most Remanufactured Inkjet 
Cartridges immediately available 

I Purchase 

No teasers, just great rates. 
With a Key Optimum Money Market Savings Account, it's not an 
introductory rate - it's a terrific everyday rate. And whether it's a 
personal or small business account, you always have easy access to 
your money. Plus, as an Optimum account holder, you're automatically 
eligible for our best personal checking account package. 

Stop by any KeyCenter, call 1-888-KEY-1234, or visit Key.com 

KeyBank 

purchase wjltt this coupon. 

Rapid Refill I nk 

Achieve anything. 

'All annual percentage yields (APY) are accurate as of 01/28/2006 and are subject to change without notice. All interest rates andAPYs for all 
balance tiers are variable and may change at any time after trie account is opened. This is a ten-tiered account. At any time interest rates and 
APYs offered within two or more consecutive tiers may be the same. When this is the case, multiple tiers will be shown as a single tier. As 
of the date stated above, for Personal and Small Business accounts the APYs and minimum balances are as follows: $.01 -$24,999.99, APY 
is 0.10%; $25,000.00-$49,999.99, APY is 4.00%; $50,000.00-$99,999.99, APY is 4.55%; $100,000+, APY is 4.55%. Requires minimum-
Opening deposit of $25,000.00 from funds not currently on deposit with KeyBank. Fees may reduce the earnings on this account. Public 
funds are not eligible for this offer. Key reserves the right to limit the sale of Optimum Money Market Savings accounts to small businesses 
with annual sales of $10 million or less. Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. ©2006 KeyBank Member FDIC 
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With Circle Gold Checking you get all this: 

2.001° Prime-11 4.50 
Not your typical bank! 

ro 
APY 

on checking balances 

% 

APY 

on Home Equity Lines 9-month CD 

Banking. Fully Loaded. 
To switch to Circle Gold Checking with Interest, visit any of our 124 Michigan branches or call 1-877-TOP-RATE. 

PDFOEDB410843 

Member FDIC. Circle Gold minimum opening balance Is $50. Checking balances mentioned above refer only to Circle Gold Checking with Interest balances. You may be charged afee by other banks or financial institutions for use of their ATMs. The $20 monthly fas is waived with a combined relationship of $20,000. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) on 
Circle Checking and Certificate of Deposit Is accurate as of this publication date. APY on checking is subject to change without notice. CD offan Limited-time offer may be withdrawn at any time. Minimum CD opening deposit Is $1,000. Penalty for early withdrawal. Fees, if any, may reduce the earnings on the checking account and certificate of deposit. 
Home Equity: Variable APR based on The Wall Street Journal Prims Rata ("Prime") published on the last business day of the month. Prime minus 1.01% (6.24% APR as of 1/1/06) available for qualifying properties in IL, IN, Ml and OH for lines of $50,000 or more with a loan-to-value (LTV) of 85% or less, with a balance of $25,000 at closing. These 
conditions are for applicafions received between 1/29/06 and 2/11/06 - after 2/11/OB, minimum Una amount is $100,000, and in IL a closing balance of $50,000, to receive Prima -1.01%. Circle Checking Account with $50 minimum opening balance required. Rate and terms may change at any time and vary by property type, loan amount and LTV ratio. 
Maximum APR 18%; minimum APR 2.5%. Annua! fee of $100 Is waived for the first twenty-four (24) months after account activation. Ask a banker how subsequent annua! fees may be waived. Not available for homes currently for sals or Intended to be sold within six months of closing. Property insurance required. Flood insurance may be required.-

Trust review fees ranging from $85 to $175 apply for properties held in trust. Accounts and services subject-to individual approval. If Line of Credit Agreement is canceled within one year of activation, a prepayment fee of $350 will apply. Consult a tax adviser regarding deductibility of interest. See a banker for details. t & Equal Housing Lender. . „ 
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OUR VIEWS 

Good fiscal sense 
helps bottom line 

In a state awash with bad news, it's like a breath of 
fresh air to hear about something good. 

In the case of the city of Westland, the good news came 
by way of the annual audit, which shows the city finishing 
the 2004-05 fiscal year with a surplus of $2.3 million. 

It's not a lot of money to have on hand for unexpected 
expenses, but it's a lot more than the $397,403 the city 
had in reserve just two years ago. 

It's a credit to Mayor Sandra Cicirelli's administration, 
which worked hard to keep city services on an even keel 
at a t ime when s t a t e -
shared revenue has been 
declining and costs have 
been increasing. 

The a d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
c inched in the city's 
budget belt a few notch
es. I t left pos i t i ons 
unfilled, reduced expens
es and joined with other 
communi t ies on some 
purchases. 

But the average citizen 
d idn ' t no t ice . The 
garbage has been picked 
up, the streets cleaned. 
And when r e s iden t s 
dialed 9-1-1, police and fire personnel were there to 
respond. 

When the mayor came into office more than four years 
ago, the city was wobbly, at best, financially. She has 
devbted a lot of time and energy to turning the city's 
finances around, and her success is to be commended. 

She's done so well, we think she should share the secret 
to, her success with Gov. Jennifer Granholm, who has yet 
to find the magic cure for the state's financial predica
ment. 

We like hearing such good news. It compliments simi
lar news out of the Wayne-Westland school district, 
where officials have been able to trim costs and hang on 
to an almost $13 million surplus at a time when other 
districts are facing a sea of red ink. 

Both entities know the worst isn't over yet, but with 
shrewd fiscal management, they've managed to position 
the city and its school district to~ stay healthy in a sickly 
time. 

They're proof positive for the saying about a penny 
saved is a penny earned. 

It's a credit to Mayor 
Sandra Cicirelli's 
administration, which 
worked hard to keep city 
services on an even keel at 
a time when state-shared 
revenue has been declining 
and costs have been 
increasing. 

success can lead 
to new spirit of cooperation 

]S[ow what? 
That's what power brokers in southeast Michigan and 

Lansing should be asking themselves as the final rem
nants of Super Bowl XL are crated up and hauled away. 

Tjiere is no disputing the weeklong event was an unquali
fied; success for the city of Detr^u, the entire metropolitan 
region, the state of Michigan and the National Football 
League. Roger Penske — 
wh& worked tirelessly as 
chafrman of the Michigan 
Host Committee, promot
i n g not only the Super 
Bowl, bu t the Detroi t 
region — deserves high 
praise and thanks. 

T|ie same is true of the 
8,OpO volunteers, the 
majority from the suburbs, 
whfi set aside past feelings 
and! embraced the city of 
Defroit. Without their 
efforts, Super Bowl week would not have been so memorable. 

Now, the challenge facing the region is how do we build 
ort.ihis momentum? How do we keep suburbanites and 
out$ide investment streaming into downtown Detroit? 

It will take a lot of hard work and regional cooperation. 
N|\ys Monday that the very successful Motown Winter 
Bl§LSt will be turned into an annual event is a good start. 
It Svill keep remnants of the Super Bowl Host Committee 
engaged, and hopefully the group will evolve into a 
regional force to deal with other important issues like 
developing an effective regional transportation system, 
ami dealing with the water and sewer system. 

For his part, Mr. Penske indicated he would be willing 
to play some role in continuing the momentum. Given 
the^success of Super Bowl XL, we should take him up on 
hisbffer — and fast. 

Now, the challenge facing 
the region is how do we 
build on this momentum? 
How do we keep 
suburbanites and outside 
investment streaming into 
downtown Detroit? 
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Ruling based on old science 
As a professional earth scientist with 

bachelor and master of science degrees 
from the University of Michigan, I felt 
compelled to thank Mr. Gallagher for his 
interest in our field as evidenced by his 
recent editorial "Judge's ruling takes a 
stand for science and constitution" 
(Sunday, Dec. 25,2005). Mr. Gallagher's 
work was thoughtful and well-written. 

He is accurate in his assessment that 
Judge Jones has, in effect, ruled that 
Darwinian macro-evolution, with its core 
premise that undirected, purposeless evo
lutionary processes account for the origin 
and complexity of living organisms, is the 
only scientific explanation for the natural 
phenomenon we observe around us. 

My experience indicates a small but grow
ing number of research scientists are becom
ing increasing skeptical that purely natura
listic (a.ka., materialistic) mechanisms are 
capable of explaining the recent discoveries 
in cosmology and molecular biology, etc 

Consider the backlash from the scientif
ic community itself following the airing of 
the PBS television series Evolution in 
2001. Journalist Lee Strobel reported that 
over 100 leading researchers in biology, 
chemistry zoology, physics, anthropology, 
molecular and cell biology bio-engineer
ing, organic chemistry, geology and astro
physics gathered to protest the assertion 
made in the series that "all known scien
tific evidence supports [Darwinian] evo
lution" as does 'Virtually every reputable 
scientist in the world." The opposing sci
entists published a two-page rebuttal. 

I also strongly agree with Mr. Gallagher 
that the Bible should not be taught in the 
science classes of our public schools. Nor 
should the Torah or Koran. However, as 
law professor Phillip E. Johnson asserts 
in his book Darwin on Trial, a naturalis
tic religion called evolutionary humanism 
is being taught in our classrooms. 

In his book The Demon-Haunted 
World, the late astronomer and atheist 
Carl Sagan laments that only 9 percent of 
Americans accept the notion that human 
beings have evolved by natural processes 
with no divine intervention needed along 
the way. If Carl Sagan is correct, then 
maybe its time a small minority of evolu
tionary humanists should stop imposing 
their religion on the majority. 

A critical examination of whether or 
not the person you see in the mirror every 
morning is nothing more than the end 
result of unguided, purposeless processes, 
is worth the effort. Weigh all the evi
dence, both supporting and contradicting 
Darwinian evolution, and make your own 
decision. But you'll have to do it on your 
own. Censorship prevents it from being 
done in the classroom. 

Jeff Anagnostou 
Livonia 

Senate's version of budget? 
We might search our moral values and 

then write to our representatives, who 
"work" for us. We might remind them 
that cutting taxes for the rich and cutting 
services to the poor are ultimately a 
moral contradiction. 

• Increasing Medicaid co-pays and 

LETTERS 
premiums and a reduction of benefits 
will affect senior citizens, many who 
already live below the poverty line, will 
affect health care for 28 million children 
and working families living below the 
poverty line. 

• Reauthorization of TANF does not 
allow for the obvious increase in those 
needing this help, including child care 
funding for single working mothers try
ing to work themselves out of poverty. 

Who will benefit and who will be hurt by 
this moral contradiction in budget plan
ning? The poor and most vulnerable will 
be most critically hurt unless we remem
ber what our moral principles teach us and 
urge our representatives to do the same. 

For the sake of the increasing portion 
of humanity hurt by economic injustices, 
we must try to influence our decision 
makers to vote for a moral budget, one 
that will speak to our values — those of 
economic justice and peacemaking. A 
brief letter or postcard is all that is neces
sary from you to make your voice heard. 

Last month, we remembered Martin 
Luther King Jr. I remind you of his 
Nobel Peace Prize statement, which is 
still true today: 

"This problem of spiritual and moral lag, 
which constitutes modern humanity's chief 
dilemma, expresses itself in three larger 
problems which grow out of humanity's 
ethical infantilism. Each of these prob
lems, while appearing to be separate and 
isblated, is inextricably bound to the other. 
I refer to racial injustice, poverty and war." 
— Martin Luther King Jr., in his Nobel 
Peace Prize address, Dec. 11,1964. , 

Clara Lawrence 
Redford 

More room needed 
The Michigan Board of Education has 

just approved the new high school grad
uation requirements, and to me they are 
a bit unnerving. Even though I am in the 
12th grade, these requirements still con
cern me, as they will affect Michigan stu
dents for years to come. 

The new requirements, 18 in all, 
include four years of math and English, 
three in science and social studies, two in 
foreign language; one year of physical 
education and one year of fine arts. 

The requirements leave little room for 
one to be creative. As a student of French, 
German and Spanish, I have a passion for 
languages. Had this been in effect when I 
started high school, I would have been 
able to take only one language, thus being 
unable to pursue my own interests. 

Students are limited when it comes to 
pursuing their own interests. Many a 
student enjoys taking an extra academic 
class. These new requirements will really 
limit students who already know what 
they want to pursue. 

Some of the upcoming students will 
find the required courses too demanding, 
Not every student can handle four years 
of math, three years of science, two years 
of a foreign language and so on. . 

Each and every student is different, 
thus, each and every schedule should be 
different. 

Molly Rowland 
Bioomfieid Township 

Answer valid questions 
I have been doing some comparison shop

ping and have found that Plymouth-Canton 
school district is surpassing Livonia Public 
Schools in quite a few areas. I chose these two 
districts because they are ranked the fifth and 
sixth largest districts in our state, more of an 
accurate comparison. I have always had faith in 
LPS and was certain that LPS would provide 
my children a quality education. I am question
ing my beliefs and I am losing faith in LPS. 

The Return Indicators are disturbing. 
P-C operates on less funding, fewer 
employees, transports more students by 
bus, this year its enrollment is higher and 
it appears that its return on spending and 
performance costs are better. P/C has 
higher scores in Student Proficiency State 
Tests in 2005 and its ACT and AP scores 
are slightly higher than LPS. SATs and , 
PSAT scores are slightly higher in Livonia. 
What I find more interesting is the partic
ipant rates; P-C has a larger percentage of 
participants taking these exams. Why is 
that? Statistical information came from 
the state of Michigan Education Web site. 

Questions: 
• Why does LPS have close to 600 more 

employees than Plymouth-Canton? (Per 
Crain's Detroit Business December 2005). 
Does LPS offer additional instructional 
courses that Plymouth-Canton does not? 

• Is LPS considering any team teaching 
and teacher collaboration time for the 2006-
07 school year? I think this would be extreme
ly beneficial for the upper elementary schools, 
as well as the rest of the district P-C also has 
implemented this program into its district 

I truly want to believe that LPS has our 
children's interest and education as a top pri
ority; however, I am having great difficulty 
understanding how the new configuration is 
going to benefit them now or in the future. I 
believe that large schools and additional tran
sitioning is going to be a setback for many 
students. I understand the need for savings; 
every company and every person has experi
enced the financial crisis in Michigan. 

I am simply amazed and quite discour
aged by the unanswered questions. Not 
addressing valid questions leads the pub
lic to draw upon their own conclusions. 
This does not help the implementation 
and support of the Legacy Initiative. 

Cindl Armbrustei 
Livonia 

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS 
We welcome your letters to the editor. Please 
include your name, address and phone number 
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400 
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space and 
content. 

Mai!: 
Letters to the editor 
Westland Observer 
36251 Schoolcraft 
Livonia, Ml 48150 

Fax: 
(734)591-7279 

E-mail: 
smason@hometownlife.com 

QUOTABLE 

"This is about what we do in the NFL, This is about giving back to the kids, encouraging them to keep focused and stay 

in school so they can be able to do what we do someday." 
- Luther Elliss of the Denver Broncos, about his participation in an NFL Experience for students from Detroit and 

Westland prior to Sunday's Super Bowl 

mailto:smason@hometownlife.com
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Airport City development 
is one that could fly high 

2f~ 

Phil 
Power 

Dreaming of good jobs and new big-time 
economic development in Michigan? 
Here's a vision for you: 

Imagine it is 2016 and an entirely new com
munity, Airport City, has turned into 
Michigan's most rapidly growing town. 

The town was established by state law as a 
special multi-transportation port authority, 
framed by air passenger service at Detroit 
Metropolitan Airport on the east and freight 
facilities at Willow Run Airport on the west... 
Now, in less than a decade, it has mushroomed 
from largely undeveloped land into a r r iv ing 

area with 20,000 residents and 
more than 100,bOO<jbbs. 

Quick and econbmical trans
portation has long been a neces
sary part of any economic devel-

t ^ " opment strategy. Airport City 
* •^ r- offers a remarkable combina

tion of air (two first-class air
ports), road (it's adjacent to the 
intersection of 1-94 and 1-275) 
and rail (a line connecting 

,mss^t^m^s^aix»^ Chicago with Detroit runs along 
the northern boundary). Finally, water is near
by as well. The Port of Detroit offers easy ship
ping access to the entire Great Lakes basin and, 
through the St. Lawrence Seaway, to the 
Atlantic Ocean. 

And there's more. Offering more than 7 mil
lion square feet of&rst-class office space, 
together with warehouses and advanced labo
ratory and assembly facilities depending on its 
transportation assets, Airport City has become 
a diversified economic powerhouse. 

In a breathtakingly short time, it has turned 
around Michigan's manufacturing job losses of 
the early 21st century and become the keystone 
of the state's emerging economic renaissance. 

I could go on, but you get the general idea. 
The Aerotropolis/Airport City idea came one 

step closer to reality late last month, when a 
design workshop pulled together 75 architects, 
urban planners, economic development and 
local government officials and academics and 
students from the University of Michigan's 
Taubman College of Architecture and Urban 
Planning. 

Together, they worked all weekend to study 
the site's potential. The event (called a "char-
rette," from the French word for "wagon," but 
meaning "an intensive workshop and brain
storming session") is intended to jump-start 
public and private development in the area. 

Eventually, three design teams submitted the 
results of their work at a public hearing. All 
envisaged Ecorse Road becoming a wide boule
vard running the length of Airport City like a 
spine. And all saw the existing railroad tracks 
to the north as providing the potential for a 

core public transit resource. 
Airport City would bring workers from 

throughout southeast Michigan to the area and 
link them via light rail, bus and expanded 
People Mover connections to various parts of 
the city. 

One group even imagined "jetominiums," 
apartments and meeting spaces easily accessi
ble to families and executives by air, 

John Kasarda, head of the Kenan Institute of 
. Private Enterprise at the University of North 
Carolina, is a world expert on how airports 
spark economic development. His verdict: the 
potential of the area between Detroit Metro 
and Willow Run "is the greatest in the world." 

Kasarda pointed to similar developments 
that have driven job growth and economic 
development at Schiphol Airport in 
Amsterdam, in Dallas-Fort Worth and on 
Lantau Island next to the new Hong Kong 
International Airport. 

Wayne County Executive Robert Ficano, who 
joined officials from Washtenaw County, 
Belleville, Romulus, Taylor, Ypsilanti and 
Huron and Van Buren Township, called the 
Airport City idea "the largest economic devel
opment project in the history of Michigan." 

Others pointed to the unprecedented cooper
ation among local authorities, who joined 
together to foot the bill for the'Charrette. 

Ficano also noted that up to now, "Everybody 
has been wringing their hands, saying that . 
Airport City is a great idea, but not doing very 
much. This charrette is a way to get some 
momentum going, to show a concrete vision of 
what this area could become in the relatively 
near future." 

Wayne County's top man is exactly right. I 
came away from the event enthused at the 
enormous potential — and irritated at the slow 
pace of progress. I don't understand, for exam
ple, why Gov. Jennifer Granholm, facing a 
tough election campaign that will focus on 
Michigan's lagging economy, has soft-pedaled 
her support for the potentially single largest 
economic development project in our history. 

There are a lot of naysayers, of course. One 
Lansing insider sniffed, "Too many moving 
parts," while another commented, "It takes for
ever to get anything done in Wayne County." 

That has been true in the past. But now, with 
local government officials coming together and 
exciting development concepts on the drawing 
board, the ingredients seem in place. 

What Airport City needs now is a push from 
the top to fulfill its enormous potential. Gov. 
Granholm, your move. 

Phil Power is a longtime observer of politics, economics 
and education issues in Michigan. He would be pleased to 
hear from readers at ppower@hcnnet.com. 

Insuring a car or home? 
See why you're better 
off belonging to AAA. 

Learn more about our enhanced coverage 
for your car and new, lower rates on home 
insurance. 

For a free quote contact an agent, visit 
aaa.com/insurance or call 1-800-AAA-MICH, 
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We always go further for you. 

PDFOE08406668 

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies. 

Is it possible for area to keep 
the Super Bowl ball rolling? 
Reflections on Super Bowl week... 

• I attended two Super Bowl-related 
events downtown this last week, wanting 

to get a feel for how the rest of the world was 
embracing our city. The response I received 
from out-of-towners was near-unanimous in 
its praise for how Detroit was handling the 
big event. 

Most of my conversations were with media 
types. The majority admitted to having at 
least a wee bit of skepticism about hosting 
the second largest sporting event on earth in 
a blue-collar, northern city. 

One of the people I chatted with at length 
was Ross Macintosh, a cam
era operator from a news 
service based in Scarborough, 
Ontario. Macintosh said he 
had no worries about the 
weather given his own home
town, but was curious to see 
what the atmosphere would 

* be in Detroit, so close to so 
Joe much bad news and job loss-
Bauman es in the auto industry. 
!KKSsa^,^mBmmwmm: Instead of encountering 
glum faces and hard feelings, Macintosh said 
he was "blown away" by the reception he 
received from the army of Super Bowl 
ambassadors in their blue and red jacket 
jostling for position to help him. 

"Actually, it seems like the city is almost 
trying too hard to put on a good face," he said 
at last Tuesday's media party at the Fox 
Theatre. "It's a little over the top." 

The comments by Macintosh were echoed 
by several others I talked with Tuesday night, 
and again at a reception hosted by Cadillac 
the next evening at the terrific Seldom Blues 
restaurant in the Ren Cen. 

The point was driven home by Peter King, 
senior writer for Sports Illustrated, who mod
erated a panel discussion between five former 
Super Bowl MVPs. 

Welcoming the guests, King assured us the 
worldwide media was "deliriously happy to 
spend a week in Detroit in the middle of the 
winter," adding, "Don't worry. It's all good." 

It got me thinking about whether it was pos
sible for a city and region to try too hard to be 
welcoming, and for its ambassadors and every
day people to be too nice in greeting our guests. 

Even if it is, I don't think it's such a bad 
thing to be known for. 

• A subplot that is emerging from Super 
Bowl week is how metro Detroiters are react
ing to the city's efforts. People can't say 
enough about how good downtown looks, 
how clean downtown looks, how inviting 
downtown looks. Count me among them. 

And while many politicians seem obsessed 
with making a good showing for strangers, I 

think the real potential here is making a last- " 
ing, positive impact on the city's suburban 
neighbors. 

Which begs the next, and most important, »*k 
question: If the city center can look so good '^jj* 
for Super Bowl week, why can't it look like *&* 
that all the time? Why can't the streets be 
clean and the buildings free of graffiti? Why ; ;^ 
can't the street lights be on and the store- l$% 
fronts filled? E £ 

Hopefully, this experience will cause Detroit 
residents themselves to demand more from , < 
their city government, and it will draw desper- ; ; . ( 
ately needed investment capital from the sub- f J

t 
urbs to keep the momentum going. It takes a J„ ~ . 
lot of dough to keep streets clean, lights on, *'„ ^' 
trash picked up and storefronts filled. ;''' -' 

If that's what the region really wants for its V 
central city, it's time to seize the moment, rolK^-
up sleeves, open wallets and get down to ^ ' ' 
business. ->.' 

• Of course, in order to be successful, city >. \«' * 
and suburban leaders will have to work :N t.r* 
together to solve challenges like developing a^.r,, 
regional transportation system, improving, ^K.,„ 
expanding or replacing Cobo Hall and solv- {- , 
ing other infrastructure challenges. •;, 

Unfortunately, the deep-seeded mistrust , !;. 
and animosity between city and suburban i,^, 
leaders was readily apparent when, over a f 
two-day period, a group of this newspaper's •>}" 
editors met separately with Oakland County :'^ 
Drain Commissioner John McCulloch and ; J ^ 
Detroit Water and Sewerage Department *iCl 
Director Victor Mercado to discuss the ongo- I 
ing battle over water rates and other issues > .-'i; 

related to the water/sewer system. .-' 
McCulloch, a Republican politician and ;' 

elected county official, and Mercado, a city > 
employee and political appointee of Detroit* ' : 

Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick, have vast differ- •'- ,-
ences of opinions on how the city-owned 
water and sewer system is being run, and ^' 
should be run. >4 ̂  

McCulloch has been trying to wrest control" .v < 
of the system away from the city of Detroit *,'••*•] 
almost from the day he took over as Z-
Oakland's drain commissioner. The latest 
attempt to have "governance'' of the system ^ ' 
turned over to a new, regional board was 
rejected by U.S. District Court Judge John / 
Feikens last month. 

Mercado suggests McCulloch should put f 
more of his time and energy running his own •;£ 
department and system, instead of trying to /'J 

run someone else's. 
So much for a renewed call for cooperation ^2 

between the city and suburbs. 3? 

Joe Bauman is managing editor for the Eccentric 
Newspapers, He welcomes feedback at (248) 901-2563 ?* 
or email him at jbauman@hometownlife.com. 

ENERGY! 
answers • 

Call to request our free brochure 
on assistance programs. Or view 
it online. 

Can't pay your 
heating bill? 

• CALL 800-477-5050 NOW 

The cost of natural gas to heat your home will be high

er this year. If you're worried about how you're going 

to pay your heating bills and keep your family warm 

this winter, you should know that help is available 

from the state of Michigan. 

The Michigan Home Heating Credit helps low-

income families pay their winter heating bills. You 

may be eligible for assistance. But don't wait. The 

time to apply is now. For more information, visit 

consumersenergy.com/energyanswers, or call 

800-477-5050. A customer service representative is 

ready to help. 

i o 

?&' 
' îrfi: 

consumersenergy.com/energyanswers 
Consumers Energy 

Count on Us 
O E 0 S 4 0 2 4 1 1 

http://www.hometownUfe.cotn
mailto:ppower@hcnnet.com
http://aaa.com/insurance
mailto:jbauman@hometownlife.com
http://consumersenergy.com/energyanswers
http://consumersenergy.com/energyanswers
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U-M Friars celebrate 50 years of singing, comedy fr 
< ~ \ 

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 
STAFF WRITER 

John Birchler wants every
one to share in the run~fllled 
reunion concert which cele
brates the 50th anniversary of 
The Friars 8 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 11, at Hill Auditorium in 
Ann Arbor. The Plymouth resi
dent promises an enjoyable 
evening with the University of 
Michigan Men's Glee Club 
octet performing lots of "cho
reography and shenanigans" 
along with music from five 
decades. About 140 of 195 liv
i n g alumni will sing in smaller 
groups by era. 

Birchler was a member of 
The Friars from 1981 to 1983 
while a student in the U-M 
music school. He had only 
sung with the Glee Club one 
term when he auditioned for 
The Friars. 

"We're different than many a 
cappella groups," said Birchler, 
an investment representative 
with Edward Jones in 
Plymouth. "Friars don't just 
stand there and sing. There's 
lots of interaction with the 
audience, a lot of spoof stuff 
going on, a lot of serious 
singing going on as well." 

Andy Rosenzweig enjoyed 
his years with The Friars so 
much the Livonia resident vol
unteered to update a database 
of members and oversee the 
production of The Gold Album 
which follows the group's 
musical history through 31 
songs. Rosenzweig drew on 15 
previous albums for the great
est hits CD. A booklet that 
comes with the CD features 
images of all of the album cov
ers and lists the more than 200 
members who've sung with the 
groups which were named 
after a 1900s U-M drinking 
society. 

"Going back to 1959 we were 
listening to them all, what 
were the best, funniest, most 
representative of 50 years so a 
listener can sit down and listen 
to that whole history," said 
Rosenzweig, who had made it 
his long term goal to follow in 
the footsteps of two older 
brothers who sang with the 
Glee Club at U-M. 

After two years of singing his 
dream, Rosenzweig became a 
proud member of The Friars 
from 1984 to 1986. 

"I had seen this anniversary 
coming for a long time. When I 
was in it was the 30th anniver
sary and we did a similar con
cert on a smaller scale. We 
wanted to bring back as many 
guys as possible," said 
Rosenzweig, a manager for 
Merit Network in Ann Arbor. 
The nonprofit company pro
vides Internet service for most 
of the colleges, universities, k~ 
12 schools, and libraries in 
Michigan. 

"There will be members on 
stage from California, Texas, 
New York, England, The 
Netherlands. At a banquet on 
Friday night before the con
cert, guys will come up and 
give their reminiscences. We 
had a close bonding experience 
during those years. On 
Saturday groups of four to 18 
will sing with the guys from 
their era, then we'll have a full 
group singing Friars classics." 

Dick Ramsdell of Bloomfield 
Hills is one of the members 
still living in local communities 
that include Farmington Hills, 

Hilier's CEO will give 
Madonna lecture 
, Jim Hiller, president and CEO 
of Hilier's grocery store chain, is 
the guest speaker at Madonna 
University's McManus 
Distinguished Business Lecture 
Series 7 p.m; Wednesday, March 
29, at at Kresge Hall on the 
Livonia campus. "Integrating 
Your Ethics with Your Business" 
will be the subject of the Spring 
lecture. This event is free and 
open to the public. 

Hiller is a Detroit native and 
graduated from the University of 
Detroit Law School in 1973. He 
has received numerous awards 
including the Tree of Life Award 
from the Jewish National Fund 
and the Outstanding Young CEO 
Award from the National Retail 
Association. 

Other accomplishments include 
serving on the board of trustees of 

. the Beaumont Hospital and being 
a member of the Scientific Review 
Board Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation. 

For more information, call 
the School of Business at (734) 
432-5356. 

Rochester, Beverly Hills, and 
West Bloomfield. Ramsdell 
originally sang at Berkley High 
School and today sings with 
the choir at Covenant Alliance 
Church in Beverly Hills. He 
was a member of The Friars 
from 1965 to!967 and was for
tunate enough to be in the 
Glee Club when they went on a 
world tour celebrating the uni
versity's 150th anniversary. 

"I'm excited about the 50th 
anniversary," said Ramsdell. 

"It's an opportunity to see an 
awful lot of people I knew but 
didn't have any contact with 
for a long time. We'll be per
forming Draft Dodger Rag 
sung by the Chad Mitchell Trio 
and an arrangement of Tea for 
Two that has four- and eight-
part harmonies. We like to 
show what the music was like 
back then. We were together 
during the Vietnam era. 

"Anyone who enjoys ensem
ble music would have a great 

time at this concert. The music 
represents the entire 50 years." 

Tickets for the Feb. 11 con
cert are $12 and $10 for 
reserved seating, $8 general 
admission, $5 students and 
under age 18, and available at 
Ticketmaster locations or 
online at 
www.ticketmaster.com. 

For more information, send 
e-mail to 
um.friars@umich.edu. 
Ichomin@hometowniife.com I (734) 953-2145 

Current Friars Greg Jaffe (top row left), Michael Cromwell, Brent Carr, John 
Keeton, Stephen Gilson (bottom row), Joshua Sanchez, Matthew Travis, and Jon 
Zande perform as part of a concert to celebrate the group's 50th anniversary. 
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DorTJ F o r g e t Va len t ine ' s Day ! 
,et Kroger Help VOLS With Your Celebrat ion N e e d s . 

Floral Prices good through Valentine's Day, Tuesday, Febru jr> ' <• Ih 

Private Selection 
Garden Rose 
Bouquet 
7 Stem 

B e a u t i f u l 
S p r i n g T u l i # -
In S) Inch Hntera Pot, 

Kroger 
Half Gallon 

Milk or Juice 
All Varieties (Excludes Lactose Free 

Milk and Premium Orange Juice) 

WITH 

Boneless 
English Roast 

TJSDA Choice Beef 
Shoulder Expertly Cut 

r; 

"-**^ - « W l » ™ . . *Of Equal or 
Lesser Value 

Red-White 
or Black 

Seedless Grapes 
or Red Globe with Seeds" 

r:) CXti 

*. i M _ _ f b n ^ Baby Back 
Ribs Bi-Color 

Sweet Corn 

Prices and Items Good at Your Local Kroger Store, 
February 9 thru February 12, 2006. S o m e I tems m a y require a deposit. 

Visit our Website at www.Kroger.com or 
call Customer Service at 1-800-KROGERS 

A D V E R T I S E D I T E M P O L I C Y : 
W E R E S E R V E T H E R I G H T T O L I M I T Q U A N T I T I E S . E a c h o f t h e s e a d v e r t i s e d H e m s i s 

requ i red t o b e avai lable f o r sa le . If w e d o run out o f a n adve r t i sed i t e m , w e w i l l o f f e r y o u y o u r c h o i c e o f a 
c o m p a r a b l e i t e m , w h e n a v a i l a b l e , r e f l e c t i n g t h e s a m e s a v i n g s , o r a 

r a i n o h e c k w h i c h w i l l e n t i t l e y o u t o p u r c h a s e t h e a d v e r t i s e d i t e m a t t h e a d v e r t i s e d 
p r i c e w i t h i n 3 0 d a y s O n l y o n e v e n d o r c o u p o n w i l l b e a c c e p t e d p e r i t e m 

C o p y r i g h t 2 0 0 6 . T h e K r o g e r C o m p a n y . N o s a l e s t o d e a l e r s . pDraeo34i084e 

http://www.hometowritife.com
http://www.ticketmaster.com
mailto:um.friars@umich.edu
mailto:Ichomin@hometowniife.com
http://www.Kroger.com

